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Receipts Of Princesa Contcat.rAnd
THS-coWhirl Total , Well Over 
Thousand Dollars
/
Over the top? ■ ‘ ^
Well, rather, and then some I 
‘The Gyros of Kelowna, for all their 
cnerRy and aRgrossivencss, arc a mod- 
fcst lot o f young men in estimating 
theif own ahilUy: hence, when they 
\madc a forquust of the ^amount o f the 
objcctivci ao Vcachcd, this year on 
■ behalf of the Schnt Hall' by' thiSir 'sc- 
.cohd annual Wlnrl, they- set the figure 
at one thousand dollars. Then the 
started a Princess Contest fls the) 
first advance upon the stronghold of 
King Dough, and it'^sucqcc^dv.So, far, 
beyond thc"ir expectations that thc'tren-' 
ches of the enemy had been stdrmed 
and nearly double the extent of the 
objective conquered,, before ;the final 
assault upon the donjoii of'old Money-r 
bags sent its wdlls Whirl-ingj- abdiit 
hid ears and forced, him to yield his 
‘treasures. Here's hoW it figures^ out 
roughly:
Gross Proceeds of Princess . .
Contest .................... ,..........$2,600.00
The Whirl: , '
Tickets sold at door, '  ̂ ,
. cabaret'and side-shoW ' - ,
receipts ........,$900.00' ,
Previous "sale, of tic- -
kefs by Gyros ......  450.00
.  ̂ — —  1,350.00
LO CAL NAM ES IN
U N IV E R SITY  LISTS
Past And Present Kolovma Students 
Who Were Successful At Recent 
Examinations - i
Total ....................... .........$3,350.00
It has not been possible to total up, 
all the outlays accurately so far,' but'it' 
is expfected that the net proceeds'.'wili; 
reach, $2,500, all of which splendid sum, 
’ w ilf be used for imprbVeinentf 6f-the 
'■;|cout Hall. , . ,
The Gyros having already; been, des­
cribed as modest young' men, it'/is.; ^  
our \purpose to brin^: embarrassed 
blushes to their yoUthfubcheeks by- ex­
travagant praise, but there is no flat­
tery in making the statement that K e­
lowna is greatly indebted to these young 
men^lor their splendid arid unselfisn 
work in the best interests of the com­
munity. To bring, about the wonderful, 
results they have achieved has entailed
The following names of  ̂ students 
from this part of the Okanagan appear 
in the recently published list of those 
who won degrees and honours at the 
University of British Columbia: ,
, ; Faculty , Of Arts And ' 3ci<riicb 
’ D ^rcc o f  Bachelor of Atts: Leon­
ard Gaddes, son of Dr. W. Gaddes, for­
merly of Kelowna, and a pupil of the 
Kelowna Hjgh Sdliool; Florence Marie 
Chapin, also an old pupil of the Kelow­
na High School.
" Third '.ybar, Firist CLss "Hottoriri  ̂t 
Ralph Ball,, folrther.,pupil of the. KeIr 
oWna High School; a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ball; Second Class Honours: 
Barbara G. Stirling, daughter of Mr. 
GrotcvStirling, M.P., apd Mrs. Stirling; 
Betty!: S, C. Fuller, formerly, of Okan- 
agairi .;Mission. Passed: Gweridolyn A'. 
Stirling, also ."a , daughter -pf'"̂ 'Mr.̂  r.and 
Mrs. Grote Stirling.
First year, Second Class Honours: 
Tohn H .;. WilIia^m»- ,‘ Alexander "Mac- 
Lurg; Jean Ci Wright; all fortner schor 
lars at the K^clowna, H igh ' School.; 
Passed: Ditdley Fitzpatrick*, .Ftank 
Lewis;/ also ex-studt‘nts at the Kfeloxy;- 
na High School.
, , .. . Faculty, Of i^gritjulturp, ,;.. ;
Second year, Second Class!Honours: 
C, ■ Richard . Asher,' son,,o f Mrs. T/-rA- 
Ariher, o f .thei staff., of .the'iKelownji Pu,- 
blic School, and a former pupib of the 
Kelowna High School.
N'dtSirig;' First .Year: ;Myrtle'; S-iyerd-' 
fager, forriiicrly"pf KelotVria- ■ - ’ r '
' ers. ' Thp • nriwaddition • ;tp the 'kitchep 
^,p£the (hall ^proygd o f ' grieat assi$taiic< 
in, faeiJitaUrig ,thê '\̂ ^̂  rnee'tirig tnc' 
f e q u i r e ' m e r i t a ' o f ; -; !.
. ' Large f’teliits pifchedr alprig the, e 
wall 'of, th'e',-hal,l /prby.ided of fun
with . side,-shOw ieatUjces, ,accesS; bejrig; 
given to theriri tmough the *<yide s.lde- 
door. Sik' features were operated, ■>nd 
all did a rushing business, 'They con­
sisted of the following with Gyros 
named in charge: Archery, S. M;
Simpson and Roddy ̂ Watt; Bagatelle, 
Paul Tempest and Dick Stewart; Rin­
ging • the Peg, Doug. Kerr and Bob 
Seath; Ball in the Bucket, Don Whit- 
res lts ,ney nave acnieveu nas and Bill Pettigrew; Balloon Shy,
te l?  r  r? te ,£ L ‘ t e "  ! O-Arcy Hlnksi..- and B o te  Alexander?
ANOTHER CHANGE 
OF FRONT BY 
A^OCIATED
Project To Deal Direct With Retail 
Trade Apparently Has Been 
'Abandoned
TEN N IS  COURTS
IN  CONSTANT USE
New Members Of Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club Number Over Thirty
'(Telegram )
V E R N O N , B. C., May 13.—At their 
meeting held , May twelfth, the Direc 
tors of the Associated Growers accep­
ted- a proporfitiori from the wholesale 
dealer/s ,of the. PraiCic Provinces .where­
by ninety pjer cent of the jobbing trade 
guaranteed their full support in the 
distribution'of the B. C. crop through 
the Associated Growers’ own represen­
tatives:^
Thc-.former; decision of tlip Associa- 
'ted ta 'deal direct with, the retail trade 
was made necessary by the uncertain­
ty!,of receiving the necessary suppott 
frorii the-jobbing interests. With .this 
dlfficriity removed and full supp.ort of 
the fyhole trade assured, it is evident 
that a better distribution and better net 
returns can be obtained for the growers. 
ASSO C IATE D  GROW ERS OF B.C.
' l t d .
■ This season will be one of except­
ional activ îty in the local tennis world, 
the number of new members already 
acccpfcd by the Kclo\vna Lavvn Tennis 
Club numbering well oyer thirty, with 
some young,players of great promise. 
The courts are ip use now in the early 
morning and until the last .thing at 
night, and are in vcr3̂ good order.
The, Match > Committee have under 
consideration the early commencement 
of the regular annual American tourna­
ment vyhicli is to be played off in the 
near future, notices for which will -be 
posted in the Club Pavilion.
There arc still a few vacancies for 
playing 'members, ,and intending! appli­
cants arc advised to make' early request 
for membership, otherwise they are 
liable to disappointment, as the quota 
allowed for the five courts is nearing 
.conipletion. -
K E L O W N A  GOLFERS E^JO Y  
V IS IT  TO PE]
Southern Players! Are Lavish Of Hos­
pitable Entertainment
PORT E L IZABETH  OVER
EAGER TO  SEE PR INCE
.they have given, unstintedly of their 
time arid labour with the single pur­
pose in view of achieving their objec­
tive and transcending last year’s nota
Nigger Shy, Dougald McDougall and 
Alwyii 'Weddell. President “Newsy” 
MacGinnis was in general charge, of
. ble first effort and, this thte have c « - , a l ^ l a s t  year 
tainly accomplished with marked em-
phasis. >pu„ w/i,:..! ! first Whirl, all the §ide-shows were ab-
. , \  ! solutely clean.and free from the least
By eight o clock on Thursday _even-. gambling.. The winning of
inF so many were gathered within the prizes and rewards, depended absolute-
PO R T  E L IZ A B E TH , South A fri­
ca, May 14.-r^The Prince pf Wales to­
day visited the Sports Ground here 
atjd spent an hour inspecting voluri- 
'teers of various services, while three 
thri.usand children, many of them des­
cended, from the first British settlers 
whovlanded: in 1820! cheered unceas- 
riigly.; ,
Airplanes circled less, than a hund­
red feet overhead as the Prince in the 
uniform of Colonel of the Welsh 
Guards moved slowly from group to 
group, shaking hands and chatting. So 
eager were. the hordes of coloured 
spectators to get a view of the Prince 
that they suddenly closed in , around 
him, fighting, struggling and attempt-: 
ing to crowd nearer. Two policemen 
instantly leaped to the side of the 
Prince -and saved him annoyance. The 
Prince later!. motored to the football 
ground, where he was received most 
enthusiastically. . *
On Sundajy morning .twenty-four 
men and ten lady members of the Kel­
owna Golf Club motored to Penticton, 
crossing to Westbank by special ferry 
at 7. a.m. On arrival at the southern 
city play was commenced at 10 a.in. 
against a team representing the Pentic­
ton Golf Club, the match being men’s 
singles, 1'8 holes. It  resulted, in a win 
for Penticton, 16 to 6.
After lunch a ladies' singles match 
was plajred of 18 holes, the Kelowna 
adies -winning it by 8 to i .  , Also in 
the afternoon a two' ball men’s four­
some was played, which ended in a win 
dr Penticton, the score bejng 6 2̂ to 
5/-̂ . . - . . I
The lunch was served in the Club 
ipuse of the Penticton.Golf Club by 
the ladies of that Club, who alsoTsefv- 
ed afternoon tea to the visitors, and in 
the evening the Kelowna players w(" \ 
entertained at a dinner given in the 
ncola Hotel, which, was presided over 
)y Mr. T . Andrews, the Vice-President 
of the Penticton Golf Club,, who made 
a pleasant speech on the friendly rela­
tionship existing among-, golfers m the 
Okanagan. Mr. H. F. Rees, the Presi­
dent o f the Kelowna 'Golf Club, replied 
on behalf of the Kelowna" players, 
thanking the, Penticton golfers for the, 
cindness shown, which was highly apr 
prec.'ated.
. The Kelowna , contingent returned 
home at 11 p.iii- by special ferry, hav­
ing had a most enjoyable day’s outing 





B. C. Products Bureau Of Vancouver 
Board Of' Trade Is Holding 
.Novel Contest
Scout Hall that it looked as though the 
attendance had already reached the 
• highest ,possible figure, but the people 
still continued to Stream into the hall 
long after the supply of six hundred 
fancy paper Indian head-dresses became 
exhausted, so that an estimate of near­
ly upon skill and) shooting or throwing 
straight, and the, only element of 
chance was that possessed by any one 
who was lucky enough to throw 
straight ■ by accident, in which case 
Br’er Dougald McDougall was the 
sufferer! The patrons were thoi;ough-
ly eight hundred is not far off the j jy pQgggggg  ̂ of the appropriate carni- 
mark. , I val spirit, and the  ̂booths became so
Through the energy of the Gyros and j thronged in the intervals between the 
the generous measure of help g'veii ̂  that there was barely room to
draw back the good right arm for a 
swift shy at Dougald’s black face as
them by their lady friends, the interior
of the spacious hall had been turned i n - ^ . x . .  ____ _____
to a bower of beauty with profuse ] jt grinned through the sheet, 
quantities of evergreens and draperies President’s Opening Address ■ 
and ribbons of the Iiucrnational Gyro  ̂ j  • •..i /■*
colours, purple and-gold. The arrange- In accordance with Gyro practice, 
ment of the interior adopted last year the openjiig ceremonies hrie a
%vas followed in a general way, but the | the speechmakmg of corresponding 
addition of the galleries since then pro-i length, a very cqmmendabk ^at e 
ved to be a material help in providing which might be imitated F  
additional floor space by furnishing many public bodies. President New­
seating accommodation for spectators sy MacGinnis extended the following 
• who did not wish to dance but to enjoy ̂  Nvelcome. 
the music and the gay spectacle spread j “ Ladies and Gentlemen:
out below them, and the galleries were “ On behalf of the Gyro Club of Ke- 
'well filled throughout the evening. lowna I welcome you most_heartily to 
A t the entrance was situated a mon- this our second annual Whirl and Ca- 
ey exchange, where money of the realm baret. W e sincerely hope you will have 
was converted into “gyroubles” at theja good time.
rate of one hundred,of the latter for “W e sec in this splendid crowd re- 
ten cents, and the Gyro currency alone | cognition of the popularity of oiir ob- 
was accepted within the building injjective for the-year, ■ further imprqve- 
payment for refreshments and the side- incuts to this Scout Hall. W e believe 
show attractions. Gyros D. K. Gordon ' that, with us, you realize the great 
and R. Whillis were the bankers and ; importance of the training of our young 
were kept busj' most of the evening. | men and women. In ten years these 
A  branch establishment, situated at thei boys will be our business and profes- 
approach to the side-shows, on the east' sional men. In twenty years they will 
side of the hall, in charge of Gyro E. | he the leaders of thought for our Pro- 
L. Greenside, also did a thriving husi- vincc. We can build for the future by 
liess in money changing, and Gyro A. helping 4hem. ^
E. Hill, Treasurer of the Club, spent “ Permit me to express publicly an 
very active evening in checking up j appreciation of the citizens of Kelow- 
the takings of “gvroiihles” at the var-: na, who, through the six organizations 
ions booths. ' I that entered the Princess Contest, rais-
On the south side of the hall flour-jed such a large sum of money for this 
ished a very successful side-show in ; objective, and allow me to give them 
the form of “ The Holc-in-Onc Club, full credit for this very creditable show '
or Municipal Golf Course.” in charge 
of Gyros A. Marshall and Ted Buse. 
It provided an'opportunity for putting 
and mashie shots, and proved very 
popular.
Ensconced each in a corner of the 
hall. “ Mesdames Gyrona,” to give them 
their Gyro title, otherwise Mrs. J. D. 
Pettigrew and Mrs. A. A. Ballard, told 
fortunes, past, present and future to 
the satisfaction or otherwise and a- 
miiscnicnt of many patrons.
The east side contained a candy 
booth very attractively decorated in 
the club colours and staffed liy a num­
ber of lady helpers under the charge of 
Gyro T. F. McWilliams. Through the 
generosity of kind lady friends, much 
of the candy had been made at home 
and donated to the cause, and as it 
was exceptionally toothsome, large 
sales resulted.
At the north end a large space was 
devoted to a cabaret, which was liber­
ally patronized throughout the even­
ing. It was howered'in gay ribbons of 
purple and gold and old tapestries had 
also.been used very effectively for de­
corative purposes. Gyro Nelson Shep­
herd presided over the catering, and tlie 
waiting was done by active lady help­
ing. I would also like to mention the 
splendid spirit of sportsmanship which 
prevailed throughout the contest. The 
cp-operativc spirit and liberality in 
connection with a worthy objective is 
certainly typical of Kelowna people.
“ I would emphasize the warmth of 
our welcome, and if not too early, let 
me remind you that you must he sure 
to come to the next annual whirl of 
the Gyr.o Club of Kelowna, on /Thurs­
day evening. May 6th, 1926. Thank 
you.’ ’ (Loud applause.)
The Gvros then formed up in line 
and sang* with, plenty of pep,
Do You Do?" with Gyro Alex bmith 
acting as leader. , '
Gyro R. G. Rutherford was introduc­
ed as Master of Ceremonies by Presi­
dent MacGinnis, and ht explained hrjef- 
ly the nature of -tlie attractions and 
side-shows. latcp._pfficiating at the cor­
onation of the Queen of the Whirl, 
when he said:
“ Ladies and Genjlemeii:
" ‘Gyro means Friendship.’ so I will 
now address you as ‘friends.’
“ Friends, the ceremony of the crown­
ing o f Princess IsohCl .-is Queen of this 
Wliirl is about to take place, and I 
would ask you all, therefore, to give.
your attention and observe complete 
silence during this ceremony.”
A  trumpet fanfare having, been 
sounded, as befitting the royal occa­
sion, Gyro Rutherford continued, add­
ressing himself . particularly to the 
Princesses, all six of whom were pre­
sent: .
“On behalf of the Gyro Club of Ke­
lowna, No. 40 of Gyro International, 
I do most heartily and sincerely offer 
You our thanks, and express our a p p l­
ication for the co-operation and assist­
ance of your good selves and your 
supporters, which has made this contest 
the success which it has been. It is 
gratifying to know that the funds rais­
ed by this contest have made the finan­
cing of our objective for nineteen 
twenty-five absolutely certain. As a 
matter of fact, the receipts exceeded 
our expectations.
“To what I have already stated I 
wish to add my congratulations to 
you; Princess Isobel, bn your success 
as the winnirig Princess in this contest, 
which entitles you to become the Queen 
of this, our second annual Gyro Whirl. 
As a fitting conclusion and as a sjlm- 
bol of your success, I will now ask 
Mr. Charles McCarthy, the President 
of the Boy Scout Association, to 
place the Gyro crown on your head.” 
The Coronation
The royal throne had been brought 
forward from a position under the 
orchestra stand and a carpet was laid 
in front of it. The throne was prettily 
decorated with spring flowers and the 
club, colours and bore the lion rampant 
of Scotland draped over the. back in 
compliment to the racial origin of Her 
Gyro Majesty.
Mr. Charles McCarthy then placed 
the royal crown upon the head of 
Princess Isobel (Miss Isobel Murray), 
who. despite her youthful age of some 
fifteen summers, filled her part with 
fitting dignity ahd looked very sweet 
in her regal attire. The crown was a 
gorgeous affair, made and presented, 
together with the cushion upon which 
it reposed when not in use, by Mes­
dames Ballard and McEwan.
A procession was then formed which 
marched slowly round the hall, con­
sisting of the Queen with two Cubs 
hearing her train and attended by Ian 
Galbraith as page, carrying the cush­
ion for the crown. Then followed the 
five Princesses, the Red Cross Prin­
cess (Miss Abbie Wilson), Princess 
Elkowna (Miss Phyllis Teague), Prin­
cess . Britannia (Miss Violet Tutt). 
Princess Essie (Miss Essie Taylor) 
and the Veterans’ Princess (Miss Amy 
Rowley).'Six Boy Scouts and si.x Girl 
Guidos fori'ncd a guard of honour. The 
Queen carried a bouquet presented to 
her by the Richter Street Greenhouses.
TR O PH Y FOR FLY-CASTING
Mr. E. R. Bailey Presents Cup, For 
Competition
To encourage the sport of fly fish­
ing, Mr. E. R. Bailey Sr. is having .a 
fine cup made, which he has promised 
to present to the Kelowna Fish and 
Game Protective Association and which 
will be competed for by members ,pf 
that organization annually at fly-cast­
ing contests. This sportsmanlike gift 
of Mr. ]3ailey is very much appreciat­
ed by the members of the Association 
who have always wished to encourage 
.fly fishing in eVery way possible and, 
thanks to Mr. Bailey’s generosity, now 
see their way clear to. make flv-casting 
competitions an annual event of im­
portance in local sporting circles.
FRENCH  SEVER ELY
M A U L R IF F IA N  INVADERS
R AB AT. French Morocco, May 14. 
—Abd-El-Krim’s Riffiain invaders were 
severely punished by the French yp - 
terday in a series of̂  operations which 
relieved all hut two of' the surrounded 
outposts and established the French 
on Bibane heights. The Riffians Nvere 
completely cleaned out' of this region, 
leaving a great number of dead on 
the field. The French captured large 
quantities of arms and ammunition, 
including,, they claim, many Mausers 
and French riflps taken by the Ger­
mans at Maubeuge in 1914.
HIJACKERS BUSY ON
C A LIFO R N IA  COAST
SAN PEDRO, Cal., May 14.— Rum 
runners, hijackers and law enforce­
ment officers arc waging a triangular 
war here for control of San Pedro 
harbour. Police ahd federal prohibi­
tion agents admit they have had little 
success in stemming the flow of illicit 
liquor from the rum fleet of five vessels 
said to be lying off the coast lictwccn 
here and San Diego, l)ut dccl.arc theyj 
have evidence to show that hijackers 
arc making it hot for the rum smug- 
glcrs.
' With a view to stimulating interest 
in the products of the soil and factor*- 
ics of British Columbia, the British' 
Columbia Products Burpau of the Van­
couver Board of Trade, is staging a 
“ Savc-thc-Lahcl-Contcst” during the 
ten vveeks commencing Thursday, May 
7th. A-number of very useful and val­
uable prizes arc. being offered by the 
Bureau as inducements to the consum^ 
ers tp not only purchase B.C, goods 
but to save the labels, tin containers, 
wrappers, sales tajjis, credit slips, stick 
era, dcaler.,s’ receipts, etc., and turn 
them in to the Board of Trade'offices, 
where they will be received and points 
or credits' Riven to the individual cort 
testants. A  scale' of points has been 
drawn up; this scale will give the 
sriialT. purchaser practically an equal 
chaitcc with the buyer for a large fam­
ily or boarding house. At the end of 
the second week, three valuable prizes 
will be given to the three leading con­
testants at that time, this will be repeat­
ed at the end of the fourth and sixth 
weeks, in order to keep up the interest. 
I t  may hie pointed,out that a dealer’s 
signed receipt will duly he accepted as' 
prpof of purchase when the purchase 
cannot be otherwise identified, that is 
to say, in the case pf a can of fruit 
with a detachable label, the label must 
je turned itik; on the other hand, a deal­
er’s recei'pt for an article of furniture, 
which naturally hears no label, will be 
accepted. It is further pointed out that 
ariy individual may solicit labels from 
others. ■
This will be an excellent Opportunity 
:rir some popular young lady in a com- 
fnunify in any part of the Province to 
obtain help and support from her many 
rieighbom-s and friends so that she may 
win the capital prize.
As a ^rand prize the ’Contest Cbm 
mittee are offering a made-in-Canada 
.car, the new 1925 Chevrolet coach 
This Vvill he given to the contestant 
who has gained the highest, riumber of 
points at the end. of the ten weeks; 
Secorid prize, a “ Restrriore” walnut 
dining room suite is being offered* this 
.suite being manufactured in British 
Columbia by Britfsh Columbia work­
men. A  third valuable prize; a product 
o f Allan P. ■ Tynan, manufacturer of 
Chesterfield suites, a beautifully uphoL 
stored suite, wifi be owned by the third 
leading contestant. A  “ Restmore” bed 
and mattress will be offered as fourth 
prize, while a most useful article in the 
shape of a “ Lion” wardrobe trrink 
made by Varicouver Trunk &! Bag Co., 
will be the fifth capital prize. These 
prizes will he on exhibit in the main 
stores in Vancouver during the con- 
test; . .
This is a contest in which all citizens 
oT British (3plumbia, young and old, 
should take an interest and an active 
part. I f  the average man and womatr 
will stop for a minute to think of what 
the buying of home products means to 
them, they will go to some consider­
able trouble in insisting uppn being 
supplied with goods produced in this 
province, where quality and price are 
right. This contest will undoubtedly 
prove to the people of B.C. the great 
variety and enormous quantities of our 
products. Many lines are being adver­
tised in special pages of the Vancouver 
Daily Province and Daily Sun and in 
addition to this the Bureau is distribut­
ing thousmids.of lists of B.C. products 
by mail and through the retail stor<' 
Any person may procure one of thes6 
lists by writing to the Bureau.
This campaign has the hearty sup­
port of the leading women citizens, 
manufacturers and  ̂wholesalers, the 
women’s organizations, Boards of 
"Trad^, and other public bodies; it only 
remains for the buying public, the men' 
and women, hoys and girls, of British 
Columbia not only to gain a deeper 
and more thorough knowledge of this 
province and its products but to put 
the slogan of the campaign into actual 
practice by buying B.C. goods first, 
Canadian goods second, and British 
Empire goods third, where quality and 
prxe arc equal.
The contest will terminate on July 
16th and everybody will have an op­
portunity of entering up to .Tuly 7th. 
The committee in charge consists of J. 
W. Gshrkc, chairman, A. C. Foreman, 
\V. E. McCormish, H. J. Price, Harold 
Lcckie, Colin Dingwall, (ampaign 
chairman, and A. A. Millcd^a cam­
paign manager. w '
TOBACCO PLANTS W IL L
SOON BE PLAN TED  OU:
Prcporatlona Being Made To Set Out 
Expori^nental Plo(s About End 
’ . 0,1 Thia Month '
Mr, A; J. Marin, Assistant Superin 
tcndcnt.ol the Stimmcrlaiul Experimon 
tal Station,, was in town on Saturday 
last.arid called upon Mn K* W . Barton 
Secretary of Jhc Board of. Trade, and at 
The Courier. Office in order to impart 
the information that the needful ap 
propriution hasbeen: granted by the 
Dominion Government 'for carrying ,on 
experimental work in the cultivation o ’ 
tobacco in the Kelowna district and at 
Summcrland. Hence, it has been possi 
bic to cQtnpIctc the arrangcriicnts, aiu 
four plots of one acre each will be 
planted in four different localities, ma.ki- 
ing in all, sixteen acres of tobacco dir 
,ccUy uridey the supervision of the Ex 
pcrimcntal Station, in addition to : 
number of smaller plots which are be­
ing planted by individual experimen 
ters, the plants being supplied to them 
free of charge by the. Government.
The fields have already bpen prepar­
ed and arc in excellent coiiditiou for 
planting, operations, which wijl com­
mence about the end of this' tnonth 
Mr. L. Holman wili have general su­
pervision of ,the cultivation and care of 
the tobacco,'.uhder,|jMr. Mariii/; ’' V 
Mr. Mann is of the opinion lhat die 
results of the experiments ;will be high­
ly iristructiye from a cultural point of 
view and will furnish valuable data for 
growers '-who, ^csire 'take ' up this 
crOp on a coriimercial scale next year. 
He feels very optiniistic'as to the  ̂pos­
sibilities of the tobacco industry in thfe 
district, and believes that.quite a large 
acreage may be planted out next year* 
thus restoring, the industry to its W - 
mer importance . and probably, enlarge 
ing its scope. ' - ‘
THE H u n ts 
OF BLACK 
MOUNTAIN
, ,  ̂ , V  ̂ -̂--- - , , ,
Extenidyo Ucvciopnacnt la Taking 
'Place bri Larido Situated BoloW 
The FociGhma '
SENATE TO  INVESTIG ATE  
CANTEEN  FUND  PAYM ENTS
; O T T A W A , May 14.— Payments out 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
canteen fund to ; returned soldier or­
ganizations prior to passage of the bill 
to authorize such payments 'Will be 
investigated by a special committee 
of the Seriate. A ’ niotioh for/such an 
investigaitiort was adopted yesterday 
at the instigation of Senator, W. A* 
Griesbach, of Edmonton. He said he 
was unable to satisfy himself that, pay­
ments out 'of the fund .had been ,satisr 
factorily accounted fo.r.̂  . ,
FRASER R IVER  IS ' f ' '
RISING RAPIDLY
■ -1—---   V"'
M ISS IO N , B.C., May 14.—The 
Fraser River at Mission'-has/ri^en 
eight feet since May 1st dnd’ is still 
rising rapidly. At 8 o’clock this mor­
ning government instruments . tpdi: 
Gated a depth of 14' feet, 11 inches, 
being an increase of 10 inches since 
yesterday morning.
H ERO IC  RESCUE FROM
PA TH  OF FREIGHT TRAIN
NO DO M IN IO N , ELECTIO N
U N T IL  NEXT YEAR
O T T A W A , May 14.—All signs 
point to an election next year. Hopes 
and fears that the government would 
go to the country in the near future 
have departed froin corridor gossip. 
Party managers and organizers have
and each Prince.'is bore a bouquet pre- q,ecu “ tipped o f f ’ that they cau go as
sented l)y the (.tyro Clul).
Returning to the throne, tlie Queen 
seated herself upon it and Mr. Geo. S. 
McKenzie, on behalf of the Kelowna 
Scottish Society, presented Her Ma­
jesty w itli. a lovely bouquet adorned 
with tartan rililiqiis, kneeling in true 
courtier fashion to kiss her hand, an
(Continued on Page H)
slow as they 
candidates.
nominating
For all intents' and purposes thC 
Douklioliors have capitulated to the 
Provincial' (iovcrnnient, as nearly all 
their children arc now attending 
school.
T H A T  “TR O PIC AL” V A LLE Y
OF T H E  FAR NO RTH
PR IN C E  R U PE R T. May 14,— One 
of the objects of the aerial prospecting 
expedition headed by Archibald Little, 
Detroit mining engineer, which will 
set out from Prince Rupert early next 
week in a flying boat, will he to find and 
explore the tropical valley rich in min­
erals and verdant growth which is re­
puted to lie somewhere between the 
headwaters of the Dcasc and Peace 
Rivers. The story of this valley was 
first brought to the outside world a 
few years ago by Frank Perry, of 
Vancouver, a prospector who went in 
north of Prince George. He came" out 
with an account of a valley which was 
looked upon with a good deal of scep­
ticism. Perry is now at Telegraph 
Creek awaiting the arrival of the air­
plane. He will cndcavouV to guide the 
machine aiul the party of mining op­
erators to his valley.
PEM BRO KE, Ont, May 14.— 
Residents o f’’Pembroke are acclaiming 
19-year-old Howard Riley as ,a hero 
as the result of the dariiig rescue he 
performed when he snatched the un­
conscious' form of Muriel Switzer, 23, 
frorri in. front of a fast freight train 
here last night. Miss Switzer had 
tripped on the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way tracks, at Moffatt’s Crossing and 
had fallen unconscious. ‘ ,
RIDER HAGGARD, FAM OUS
NO VELIST , IS DEAD
LO N D O N , May 14.— Sir H. Rider 
Haggard, author, diqd here today:
Sir Henry Rider Haggard was a 
man of many interests and activities. 
Flis novels and hooks won him world­
wide fame hut he worked in Several 
fields of social progtess. He was an 
authority on Empire migration and on 
Imperial agricultural and social con­
ditions. ^
NO  BR ITISH  IN IT IA T IV E
FOR W O R LD  DISARM AM ENT
LO N D O N , May 14.—The British 
Government will not at present take 
the initiative in calling a world dis­
armament conference. Premier Stanley 
Baldwin told the House of Commons 
today in reply to a question by a 
member. ‘
M INES OF B. C. SH O W
RECORD PRODUCTION
V IC T O R IA , May 14.—A  record 
production for the mines of British 
Columbia in the. year , 1924, is. shown 
by the annual report of the depart­
ment of Minc.s just issued by the Hon. 
William Sloan, Minister of Mines. The 
figures, final and revised, indicate the 
tremendous strides which have been 
made during the pa.nt 19 months in 
the great basic industry of the pro­
vince and presage a still greater de­
velopment during the present year.'
The gross value of. the. mineral pro­
duction of the province for , the year 
1924 was $48,704,604, an 'increase Over 
that of the preceding year of $7,400,284, 
or equivalent to an increase of about 
18 per cent.
(Geintributed)
Visitors to the Buttes of Blade 
Mountain arc struck with the great 
changcjs which have taken place during 
the past ycai; dll ithc/auds below, the 
foot-hills, in! the, vicinity of. what is 
locally known as’ tho'BclgoHled'Barri. 
These' open grassy^ lands attracted/ 
sorqc of the earliest pioneers of the Ok- 
anagaii, and the records of the Luiidi) 
Department at'Victoria show that they 
>ycrq. Grown graqted ip. the early eip;h- 
tics, ‘ ''It ,ŷ as,- JhoWeyer; only as grazing 
lands that they were then taken up, 
and they were so long regarded as such 
tliat their .present development comes 
ri$ ri great.'cye'^opcricr, especially to old 
timers; " ,
The possibilities of this land had al­
ready been recognized fn the pre-war 
days and., a huge scheme was on foot 
to divide, the' whplc area, crimprising 
about, .three thousand .aeres, into five 
rind .tidri ricre trri’ets. ;A'small townsitc 
was surveyed out and roads were plan­
ned to give access to as many lots as -  
possible. When war broke out and the 
bubble burst the whole scheme was^ 
dropped, and. thq^c who have used the 
Buttes: ir.oad •l^ayc/b.eqri left ;Jo :wonder ! 
e'der simSe'-why it lias so many’ iwists ' 
and turns in it.
The new scheme has been worked ■ 
out on Very different lines. In order, to 
lay out four man-siried farms, it-has 
>een found necessary -to'.subdivide over- ■ 
1,600 acres. The old winding road is 
a thing of the past. Mr. S. T. Elliott, 
General Road Foreman for the district, 
sHoaytff.' go'Qd . forcsighV by real l y  re­
cognizing,, thal 'Wifli,,. the. development 
contemplrited it'would be' necessary to 
scrap 'the old rcCad,' He also saw that 
in the interests of economv from the 
pobjt,- of .!view,I of ,_ the ^goyernment it 
"worild b'e much better to ''hav(5 • the 
change made before the country was 
built up around the bid road! and the 
difficulties increased very considerably.
!Jfc accordingly impressed on his sup­
eriors the necessity ''for its' inimediatc 
completion and a special estimate was 
passed'sb 'fhat ;‘t was finished in time 
to be incorporated in the subdivision.
The land is all under the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District, and the 
new, works necessary to serve this area 
aife; all up toi the! high, standard main­
tained in ' that ' distnet,' which medns 
that they are second-' to none in the 
province. Each settler is also entitled 
to domestic water under the same sys­
tem, and numerous sprintrs and smalt 
Ikkbs'p'rb’yidri ahlrildant Water for stbek: 
Four .farms have becH' taken up. under • ’ 
the Soldier .Settlement Board, who 
have taken every precaution to see that 
the ̂ settlers’ interests  ̂were- well' guard- ? 
:ed! The Jatfcer,’ who; are all .well known. 
returned men of Kelowna, are Messrd.
.VV. JrMillar,' Geo. 'N. Kennedy; Doug- 
•ild ■ McDbui^all and ,C. E;' Campbell..,;,. , 
Mr. Millar’s place is an ideal dairy 
farm/  ̂fqr  ̂ besides-71 jlcres of. arable .. 
land.lt has ample pasture with a never- 
failing spring.. It lies to the south.of 
the/mairi road; along which it is, the iri- 
tentibn of the settlers to; t>lant shade ’ 
trees. Mr. Kennedy has_ probably the 
finest field of all, comprising some. 56 ■ 
acres, and he has also 250 acres of 
range land, including some .valuable 
timber and a small lake. • ' • ; •
• Mr. McDougrill’s land, totalling 370 
acres, has about 80 acres under cultiv- 
ation at .present, and there is at Ica'st 
another 60 acres of first-class land. 
The balance of pasture land has three 
small lakes on it; three springs and a 
never failing creek. Eleven acres on 
Mr. McDougall’s farm has been leased ' ■ 
to Messrs. Stewart Bros, for the rais-■ 
ing of .nursery stock, and they have , 
every cbnfidence in being able to grow 
oh tnis new land' hardy stock, absolilte- 
ly free from disease or pest on account. . 
of its 'isolation from old orshards, and 
which will give satisfaction to their 
many customers throughout the Ok­
anagan.
Mr. Campbell’s Iprid covers part of 
the old townsitc, and, includes the. site 
of the one-time .prbposcd tourist hotel 
which commands a magnificent view 
of the Kelowna district. On this prop­
erty there arc several other good build­
ing sites, which besides being sheltered 
from the* north ■wind and having an out- - 
look comparable only to the scenery on 
the famous Banff-Windcrmerc road, 
arc situated on the best of land and 
eminently suited for’ truck and orchard- 
M'r. Campbell has 40 acres,under culti­
vation at present and of the remaining 
130 acres about one-half could be 
brought under cultivation profitably. 
Each farm has sufficient timber on it 
foV building and all other purposes.
These men have started out along the 
right lines by erecting good substantial 
fences and by putting the land in A1 
shape for the crops they arc growing. 
The. soil is very rich and lends itself 
well to. tillage, as it docs liot bake but 
works up as fine as a garden with a 
minimum of labour. It has been pro­
nounced by gbvcrrimciit experts! and 
others to be cqu,!! to the best in. .die 
Okanagan for tlic growing of fruit and 
vegetables.
It has been prdven by years txf ex­
perience that this district is particular­
ly free from early frosts. The reason 
for tin's condition is that in the evening,*; 
thece i.s alway.s a ,bn;czc from the val­
ley of Mission Cfcck, ami it is a well- 
known fact, that air drainage of thjs 
kirid is, the. surest'preventive of frosts. 
Tomato planting conimciiced on this 
land tOT day.s ago and corn has been
(Continued on Page 7)
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Lingering Memories
MciiioricB pf other days linger longer when associated with lastinjj 
things of beauty* Express your devotion with “enduring gifts, 
and mcmoricB of you will linger through the year.
SILVER W AR E  io a gift of the future-beautiful, enduring,
Bcrviceable.
See our display during S ILVERW ARE W EEK , May 16-23, 1925:
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Kelowna's Gift Shop ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCpiS,
BOYSCOUT
c o u p
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
FR UIT  A N D  VEGETABLE
AD VER TISING  CAM PAIGN
Edited by “ Pioneer.”
S a v e  $  $  $
;eeping your‘butter, cream, milk and 
meat fresh and pold.
B y ^ p
YOU NEED A REFRIGERATOR
W e have them in wood and steel with cork insulation.
$ 2 0 .0 0
O UR  SPE C IA L  PRICES on
BEDS AND BEDDlNĜ  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
met with such favour that we decided to continue our Sale 
Prices through, the month of May*
KEIOWNI FUiNITlIRE COMPimr
PE N D O ZI STREET Phone 33
- A L B  A Q U A ”
A  S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  PR E PA R E D
Lime Whitewash
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  R U B  OFF.
S A N IT A R Y
D U R A B L E
. E C O N O M IC A L
H A U G  egl S O N
Kelowna, B. C.
DOES A  
FRUIT W RAPPER PAY
FOR ITS ADDITIONAL COST?
**CARO” Fibre was made as it is, as to appearance, and 
character, at the request of the H IG H  CLASS F R U IT  
R E T A ILE R S  and then chemically treated and idea* 
tified by V IO L E T  Lines.
Think of this-̂ -
Over 10,000 carloads of fruit in Caro Fibre ViTrap- 
pers in 1924. This “CARO" Fibre Wrapped 
Fruit was bought at an advanced price and sold 
by the H IG H  CLASS FR U IT  R ETA ILE R S—  
Not the push carts or peddlers.
And
These High Class Retailers recognize Orchardists 
using the “CARO" Fibre V IO L E T  Lined W rap­
per as the B L U E  BOOK of each district.
MeINTOSH
APPLES
••OABO "  Wrap- 
pera ar« •ffleiont 
a n d  particularly 
adapted for apples 
— Cost leas then 
o r d i n a r y  oiled 
paper, and but a 
little more than 
plain paper.
Mad6 to Order Only
Not Carried in Stock 
WRITE TODAV FOR INFORMATION
AMERICAN 
SALES AGENCIES CO.










T A K E  A  BRICK H O M E  
Q UAR TS P IN TS
60c ,35c.
at
« • Chapin's ”
39-lc
’ H A V E  'O U  D O N E  Y O U R  BEST TO
H E L P  T H E
DIAMC ND JUBILEE  
SELF-DEM AL EFFORT?
If not there is just time enough.
SE IZE  Y O U R  CH A NC E  A N D  DO  IT  N O W !
39-lc
in
May l2th, 1925. 
Orders by Command for week end- 
ig May 21st, 1925: .
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Wolves.
Rallies: On account of the Hall be 
ing used for other purposes, the dates
of the Troop’s next two regular rallies 
have been altered to Thursday, the 1 "̂ 
inst., and Tuesday, the 19th iiist.. at
7,15 p.m. .
Tlic Troop would like to take this 
opportunity of expressing its very deep 
appreciation and gratitude to the Gyro 
Club of Kelowna for the tremendous 
assistance tlicy have given towards im­
provements to our Hall through the 
outstanding success of their-second an­
nual Whirl, and also to the following 
six local societies and their respective 
Princesses whose contributing ' efforts 
made it the success it was: the Kelow­
na Scottish Society, the Red' Cross So 
'dety, the Elks' Lodge, the Sons o 
England, the Kelowna Club and the 
Great War Veterans’ Association. For 
our part we shall do our utmost to 
make the administration of the Hal 
something for which all who have 
ever rendered any assistance in work 
or finance will never cease to be grate 
ful for what they did.
Shooting tests for the Marksman 
Badge were held on Saturday ‘after 
noon last at the foot of Knox Moun 
tain, for which there were ten compe 
titors with some very creditable scores 
Seconds Ken. Shepherd and Fred W il­
liams were high with 91 each, followec 
in the following order by P.-L. Donate 
Loaiie with 88, Second Wm. Lucas 
with 85, A.S.M.'Williams, P.-L. Gor 
don Meikle and Second Lloyd Will 
iams with 81, P.-L. Ellis Todd with 8( 
P.-L. Murray McKenzie with 74 ant 
Second Harry Campbell with 71. W e 
believe that we shall enter a team in 
one of the Empire Competitions open 
to us. W e are grateful to Mr. Towel' 
for the use of his rifle, as it is impos 
sible not to make a good score when 
using itl The shooting was done on 
miniature targets at 25 yards with ten 
shots each. The question now is who 
can beat the above scores ?
Recent tests passed have been the 
Carpenter’s, on the 6th inst., and the 
Electrician’s, on the 7th inst*, by Se­
conds L loydW illiam s and Bill Lucas 
before Mr. Wm. C. Mitchell and Mr. 
A. S. Towell respectively, to whom oqr 
thanks.
W O L F  CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack ,
Next parade, Tuesday:' May 19th, at 
7 p.m. . ,
Okanagan M i^on  Pack:
Next parade, Saturday, May 16th, at 
10 a.m. , ^
East Kelowna Pack 
Next parade, Saturday, May 23rd, at 
2.30 p.m. , ^
Rutland -Pack
Next parade, Thursday, May 21st 
On Saturday last an interesting foot­
ball match was played between com­
bined teams of the 1st and 2nd Kel­
owna Packs vs. Rutland and Okanagan 
Mission, and resulted after a hard game 
in a draw of one goal each. Dodd scor­
ed for the out-districts’ , team, while 
Handlen did the needful for the Kel- 
ownas. '
“Wally” Sexsmith, Pete Mallam and 
Gordon Baldwin were most prominent 
amongst the visitors, while Jack Tread- 
gold and Rex Luptqn tried hard to 
notch a winning point.
It was a pity that the East Kelowna 
contingent were not able to find trans­
port, as they have a couple of good 
footballers in their pack. Mrs. Bond 
and Mrs. Ford did the necessary trans­
port for the Ru^and and Mission Cubs,
WESTBANK
Miss Dorothy Smith is visiting in 
Kelowna.
Miss M. Verey, from the Landing, is 
visiting her grandparents and brothers 
for a few days. She intends to,go to 
train for a nurse.
Mr. Dave Smith and family have 
moved into their house here which they 
jought from Mr. William Mackay.
• • •
Miss Grace Boggs and Miss Ruth 
Yeandlc, of Penticton, who were taking 
their R. N. exams in Kelowna, stopped 
off at Westbank Friday evening to vis­
it Miss W , McIntosh. She accompan­
ied them on Saturday evening ,to their 
homes in Penticton, where she will
make a short visit.
* *  *
Mrs. Young left on Saturday to vis­
it friends in Vernon and Calgary on
her way to Nova Scotia.
«  • •
The Hardwicke family arc leaving 
on Thursday for their new home in 
Nova Scotia. The ladies of the com­
munity met at the home of Mrs. Mc­
Intosh to bid farewell to Mrs. Hard- 
wickc. They presented her with a 
handsome handbag and the following 
address
“We, the women of Westbank. have 
heard with sincere regret that you and 
your family arc leaving us shortly to 
make a new home in the East.
‘During your stay here you have 
won the respect and affection of us all 
by your sterling qualities, and we feel 
that Westbank will be much the poorer 
without you. In spite of stress of work 
and many household duties, you have 
found time to be a most faithful teach­
er in Sunday School and by your con­
sistent, Christian life must have left 
your impress upon your scholars for 
time and eternity. In parting with you, 
we beg your acceptance of this small 
gift. It will serve to remind you of the 
many warm friends you have left be­
hind whose good wishes follow you to 
your new home.
S tro ^  Effort To  Be Made This Year 
'To Pronnote Consumption Of 
Canadian Produce
During the past number of ycalrs 
Canadian markets have, been deluged 
with foreign fruits and vcgctabics so 
that the per capita consunlptioii in Can­
ada of these products has rapidly in­
creased. A  corresponding decrease in 
the consumption of the Canadian-grown 
fruits and vcgctabics has resulted, so 
that if the Canadian fruit and veget­
able growers arc to retain the Canad­
ian markets for their products, some 
immediate and effective action is nece­
ssary. Tile matter of remedyinj;? the 
situation was given serious considera­
tion at the recent meeting of the Can­
adian Plorticultural Council, when it 
was decided that advertising on thor­
oughly modern educational lines was 
the only solution of the problem creat­
ed by these conditions. 'This was in 
agreement with the resolution unanim­
ously adopted at the annual convention 
of the B.C.F.G.A.
, It was decided to launch a campaign 
to advertise Canadian-grown fruits and 
Canadian-grown vegetables, and' a 
committee was appointed to undertake 
the organization. For the purpose of 
explaining the plan of the campaign, 
Mr. L . ' F. Burrows, Secretary of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council, re­
cently met the shippers of the Okanag­
an Valley, who endorsed and agreed 
to support the scheme.
The whole aim of the campaign is to 
induce people to cultivate the Habit of 
eating Canadian grown fruits and veg­
etables, to persuade them individually 
to eat more Canadian-grown fruit and 
vegetables, and to convince housewivc'' 
of the health value of Canadian fruits 
and vegetables for their families.
It can safely be said that practically 
every man, woman and child in Can­
ada thoroughly enjoys and needs fruit, 
but they simply have not got the fruit- 
eating habit. The main policy pf the 
campaign then is to take full advantage 
of this national fondness for fruit and 
by educating the public as to the won­
derful health value of Canadian fruits 
and vegetables, to induce everybody to 
get the habit of eating more.
For the purpose o f : educating the 
public, the most effective means known 
to expert advertisers—newspapers and 
periodicals—will be used. Throughout 
the campaign also every possible op 
portunity of using other media such as 
hotels, clubs, dining cars, organiza­
tions, etc., will be seized, to increase 
the selling power of the advertisements 
and to intensify the cumulative effects 
of the campaign.'
The object of the. advertising cam­
paign is not to increase the profits of 
any particular association or qrganiza 
tion of growers but to create instead a 
big national demand for Canadian- 
grown fruits and vegetables so that all 
engaged in this trade may equally beur 
efit by more extensive sales and dis 
tribution.
Any'-previous campaign of a like na­
ture has usually been financed by sol­
iciting contributions to an advertising 
fund, but it is realized that such a me­
thod allows of the more generVous 
spirited carrying the load for the man 
who fails to contribute and yet receives 
equal benefit. In order, therefore, that 
no individual interest shall be over­
looked, it has been decided to follow 
the plan so successfully adopted in 
Great Britain, and askt^he shippers to 
place a very small charge, hot exceed­
ing one-third o f a cent, on each pack 
of fruit and ten cents on each ton 
vegetables handled by them on and 
after June 1st, 1925. The wholesale 
dealers ha’̂ e agreed to assist the cam 
paign by contributing on an equal bas­
is. The manufacturers of packages, 
wraps, sprays, fertilizers, and other 
materials used in the fruit and veget­
able industries' will also assist. It is 
impractical to approach each individ­
ual fruit and vegetable grower to secure 
his endorsement of the scheme and a- 
greement to contribute on fhe above 
basis, but it is felt that ip view of the 
smallness of the amount asked, compar­
ed with the enormous benefits which 
will accrue, practically no objections 
will be. made. It is suggested, how­
ever, that growers unwilling to co-op­
erate in the campaign conducted for 
their benefit immediately advise the 
shipper with whom they are dealing in 
order that these small deductions will 
not be made from their accounts.
RUTLAND
There was a good attendance at the 
monthly meeting of the Women’s In­
stitute last Wednesday. Among the 
many m.ittcrs of business up (or dis­
cussion was the question of clianging 
the place of 'meeting, the proposal be­
ing to move down to the small room 
in the Community H.all. After some 
dincuHsioii, it was agreed not, to do so 
unless there was a two-thirds majority 
one way or the other, and on a vote 
twenty-three of the members voted for 
and seven against. So that all future 
meetings will be held in the Communi­
ty Hall,
In the absence, through ill hcttlth, of 
Mrs. S. M, Simpson, who was to have
iven a dcmonstratjqn of, spring salads,
IV
-Tthe more so as the member iqr South
g
Mr. J. W . Toitcs, M.L.A., gave a talk 
on books which was much appreciated,
Okanagan is a very busy man these 
days, had made his third address that 
day and had still other engagements 
that day. A  hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded him.
* « *
Rev. H. S. and-Mrs. Hastings left on 
Thursday for Vancouver to attend the 
annual Sunday School convention and 
Methodist Conference to bo held there 
this year. Mrs. Hastings will filso be 
present at the meetings of the Wom­
en’s Missionary Society.
«  « #
The Rutland Gun Club has started 
its weekly' shoots,' and meetings will 
be held, on Mr. Eutin’a field every W ed­
nesday evening, from now on. There is 
a goodly membership and keen inter­
est is being taken.
■ m
Mr. Delbert Barber has gone up to 
the Cariboo again, leaving by car on 
Monday morning.
* - ♦ *
The service at the Methodist Church 
next Sunday eveniftg will be a musical 
one, and will be led by a male quart­
ette from Kelowna under the leadership 
of Mr. E. O. MacGinnis.
m m *
Vandals again have been busy this 
year in taking tulips ffom the war 
memorial at the School. It seems a 
pity that a certain class of people can­
not keep their hands off things o f beauty 
in public gardens and thus rob lovers 
of flowers of the pleasure of viewing 
nature’s wonders. Fortunately, the 
guilty party in this instance is known 
and the matter has been taken up with 
the School Trustees. It never occurs 
to some people that taking flowers 
from around a war memorial is about 
the meanest form of theft, and is - tan­
tamount to desecration.
, •  ,•
Lieut.-Col. Allen, of Vernon, Chief 
Forest Ranger for the Okanagan, paid 
a visit to the School on Wednesday 
and gave an address to the children on 
the protection of forests and fire pre­
vention.
LIVES  L IF E T IM E
IN  SINGLE FILM




A t the usual weekly meeting of the 
Guides of Company II. last week, af­
ter a horseshoe had been formed, Capt. 
Lloyd-Jones read a letter received from 
^rs. Warren, who is a Chief Guider 
or Canada, in which that lady said 
it would be nice if we would enter in 
the contest of writing a composition on 
the necessity of protecting forests. Mrs. 
Warren also sent us three pamphlets 
describing different varieties of trees.
Before dispersing our Company play­
ed several games and had rope-climb 
ing contests.
Next week the recruits will be ini­
tiated and the week after, on Sunday, 
the whole Company will attend the 
morning service at the Anglican Church.
BR O W NIES
“What’s the most difficult thing you 
ever did?”
“ It was the making of sixteen easy 
payments.”  —The Shield. ,
On Sunday, May 9th, the two Kc- 
owna Brownie Packs with their Brown 
and two Tawny Owls spent a very en­
joyable afternoon on the beach and 
adjoining field at Dr. Boyce’s summer 
camp. The Mission Brownies with 
their leaders met them there and the 
three Packs joined in games and com- 
ictitions until a rest was called just bc- 
bre tea when Tawny Owl Mrs. Ar- 
>ucklc delighted them all with one of 
ter stories. Afternoon tea was a very 
lappy time, the Brownies gathcrin)2 
round on the grass with their luncli 
joxes while the Owls went about fill­
ing mugs of, tea and milk. More games 
’ollowcd and all too soon word came 
that Mr. Chapman’s truck was waiting 
to bring the Kelowna Brownies home. 
All Joined in a very hearty cheer of 
thanks to Mrs. Boyce for her kindness 
in allowing her camp to be used and 
also for providing a very generous por­
tion of milk from the farm, and the 
! !*acks parted with the hope that a simi- 
ar meeting may be arranged in the 
near future.'




Norma Talmadge, who lives a whole 
lifetime im one film for the first time 
in her varied experience, is all of these 
in “ Secrets,” which will be seen at the 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Sat­
urday, May ISth and 16th,
The story starts in England, goes 
back by way of the heroine’s diary to 
the romantic days of the 1860’s, moves 
to the frontier of V^estern America and 
winds up where it began, in the Lon­
don of modern times. Thus it is that 
four different Norma Talmadges ap­
pear in the picture, in four different 
periods.
There is Norma, the London school 
girl in billowing crinolines, a capric­
ious yoiing aristocrat who elopes with 
her father’s clerk in 1865 and sails for 
America.
There is Norma, the young wife and 
mother, pioneering in - a far-off 'Wy­
oming cabin—a fighting Norma who 
takes pistol in hand-and aligns herself 
with the men who battle to save her 
husband and babe from an outlaw 
band.
Next there is the Norma of middle 
age, back in London, This time the 
little mother, who lost her first-born 
in the bleak foothills of the Rockies, is 
seen in the settings of luxury as the 
matron of a growing family. She is 
still the fighting mother, but fighting 
this time to save her inconsiant hus­
band from disgracing himself in an 
intrigue with a notorious beauty. Just 
as she fo.ught for her infant in far-away 
Wyoming, so Norma battles again for 
her home and her children—and her 
husband’s love.
And lastly, there is Norma, aged, 
wrinkled, white-haired, marked by the 
battles of life but withal still beautiful, 
who sits at the bedside of her husband, 
doing her best to to help him fight off 
death— and succeeding.
The whole story is a splendid glori­
fication of the steadfast love and un­
shaken loyalty of a good wife, and of 
all the pictures in which she has ap­
peared Norma says she likes “ Secrets” 
best.
“ It ’s a story of the days of our 
granddaddics and grandmothers with 
such an appealing theme,” says the 
star. “At times, while working on the 
set, I imagined I was really the little 
mother of the story and I had a good 
cry then and there. And with an or­
chestra playing old time melodies, it 
isn’t so difficult to cry as one would 
think.’
W H Y  HE CELEBRATED ALONE
Ephraim had put on a clean collar 
.nnd his best coat, and was w.ilking 
majestically up and down the street. 
“Aren’t you working today; Ephmim?” 
aseked one of his acquaintances.
"No, suh, I ’sc celebratin’ my golden 
weddin' suh.”
"You were married fifty ■’"■nrs 
today ?’*
“Yes, suh.”
“ Well, w h y  isn’t your wife helping 
you to celebrate it?” ^
“ My present wife, suh,” rcplie<! Eph­
raim with .dignity, “ ain’t got nothin'
to do with it. te’s dc fo’th.’
Notice to Growers
P L E A S E  R ESERVE Y O U R«
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  FOR L IM E  S U L P H U R
F LO U R  FE E D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPLIE S
G A R D E N  SEEDS C LO VER S A N D  GRASSES
G A S O L IN E  a n d  O IL  H A Y  A N D  STR A W
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Phono 29 Free City Delivery
Store Open on Saturday Nights . i
U'\ F r e e !
WORTH OF 
VALUABLE
rO R  SAVING Bm TISH COLliMBIA LABELS
GRAND PRIZE -THIS 1925 MODEL CHEVROLET COACH
Equipped with Gregory Balloon Tires, made by 
Gregory Tire & Rubber Co., Ltd, Vancouver, B. C. - •
2. “Restmore” Walnut Dining Room Suite, 8 pieces, value
$250.00, manufactured by Restmore Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
of Vancouver, British Columbia.
3. Chesterfield Suite, value $225.00, manufactured by Allan
P. Tynan, Vancouver, B. C.
4. “Restmore” Bed and Mattress, a product of the Rest-
more Mfg. Co., Ltd.
5. “Lion" Wardrobe Trunk, value $75.00, manufactured
by Vancouver Trunk & Bag Co.,' Ltd.
The above useful and valuable prizes will be given away at the
end of the contest to individual contestants who score the greyest 
number of points or credits by gathering labels, etc., of British Col­
umbia products. , ■ . . . . .  .
In addition, several valuable prizes will be given away to 
' contestants who are leading at the end of the second, fourth and 
sixth weeks*
This feature is being published ten weeks by the British Col­
umbia Products Bureau for the purpose of familiarizing consumers 
with British Columbia products and to help the payrolls of this 
community. ^
H O W  TO  E N T E R  '
Registering in the contest is free. I f  you wish, send in the 
coupon below for a list of hundreds of products which will give you 
credits. Bring your labels, etc., to the Board of Trade; they will be 
counted for you and you will be credited with the points gained.
H O W  PO IN T S  AR E . C O U N T E D
Contestants are given points or credits based on the purchase 
price of the goods by bringing in the labels, trade marks, containers, 
etc. The labels, wrappers, stickers, sales tags, container, etc., must 
be those which are collected starting only with the beginning of the 
contest. They may be for foods, furniture, utensils, garments, shoes, 
drugs, soaps or the many other things which arc bought every day 
by the general public.
The scores will be computed on the following basis:
One point for each 5c On purchases not exceeding $50. 
One point for each 10c on purchases of more than $50 and 
less |han $100.  ̂ »
One point for each 25c on purchases from $100 to $250.
One point for each 50c on purchases from $250 to $500.
One point for each $1 on purchases from $500 up.
Not more than 1,000 points on any single purchase will
be allowed.
You,will be surprised to discover how easy it is to save up 
labels and how quickly the credits on your everyday purchases will 
run into many thousands of points.
p O N T E S T  RULES
1— You'^may register any time before July 7, 1925. Contest 
ends July 16, 1925.
In purchases of goods that do not bear a_ detachable 
label, a dealer’s sales slip, fully made out, giving brand 
name, s’gned and dated will be accepted, provided such 
goods arc produced in British Columb;a.
3—  Entrants must sat'sfy the contest management as to the 
pr ce ,pa d for any art cle or item for wh;ch credits 
are asked.
4—  Contestants may sol cit labels, but professional collect­
ing is barred.
5__Any contestant detected, in unfair methods in.obtaimng
labels, etc., w 11 be automat cally barred. Labels obtained 
from factories w 'll not be cred ted.
6— Contestants should turn n their labels, etc., at least once 
each week. Points once posted to the credit of one con­
testant cannot be transferred to another contestant.
7__The contest management is the sole arbiter of the rules
and their application.
Contest Headquarters: Ground Floor, Board of Trade, 
300 Pender Street W est, Vancouver, 
s Cut This Out
SA V E -TH E -LA B E L C O N TE ST M ANAG ER,
BUY B. C. PRO D UCTS C AM PA IG N ,
300 Pender St. West, Vancouver, B. C.
Please enter me as a contestant and send me a list of com­
modities ptoduced in British Columbia.
Name ......... -..........................................................................
Address .............................................................. ....................
f o r  H IG H  CLASS JOB PRINT)CNG GO T O  T H E  CO UR IER
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FA C T S  A B O U T  TEA S E R IS S -N o .  7
The Advent of Tea to En^and
Tea was not used to any extent in England 
till about the middle of the seventeenth 
ceiit^ry, although knowledge of the won- 
derful qualities of the beverage had reached 
Europe as early as 1517. During the seven­
teenth century, all tea was im port^ from  
China and cost from $25,0b to $50.(MI per
pound. Not until 1836 did any tea reach 
ISiigland from India. In that year the hifst
shipment was made fr|«n the now famous
tea growing district 01 Assam. India to­
day supplies fully half the world’s tea re­
quirements and provides some of the finest 
teas grown. The rich body of “ SALADA** 
is due to the select India teas used In the 
blend.
FRIDAY, MAY 22nd
Members and prospective members w ill be guests of the
Association '
D A N C IN G
Qi
A T 9.00
L E N  D A V IS  IS D IRECTO R  O F  M USIC
and will provide a 4-piece Orchestra throughout the season.
^ 39-2c
C U N A  R D
A N C H O R
A N C H O R -D O N A L D S O N
CAN AD IAN  SERVICE FROM  
M O NTREAL
To Pljrmoath-Cherboufg-London
Ausonia ..... May 23, June 27, Aug. 1
Ascania ......  June 6, July 11, Aug. IS
Antonia June 19, July 18, Aug. 22
To Liverpool
Lancastria .... - ..................-.....M ay IS
Aurania ..................  May 29, June 26
To Glasgow
Saturnia .... May IS, Juno 12, July 10 
Athenia, May 22 Letitia, June S
FROM N E W  YORK  
To Queenstown and Liverpool
Saiiiarla, May 9 Caronia, May 16 
Laconia, May 23 Carmania, May 30 
T o  Cherbourg and Southamptwl
Mauretania ..... . May 13» Juita 24
Aquitania ......  May 20, Jurtfe 9, July 1
Berengaria .............  Ma^ 2/i June 17
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow 
Columbia, May 16 Caltteronia, May 23 
Tuscania, May 30 Assyria, June 6 
T o  Plymouth-Cherbourg-London
Albania ....... .......... . June 13, July 18
T o  .Plymouth-Cherbourg-Hambiux 
Andatlia .... May 23. June 27, August 1 
Money orders and drafts at lowest 
rates.' Full information from Agents or 
Company’s Offices, 622 Hastings St. 
W*. Vancouver, B. C. '
The Best Sink Value 
Ever Offered
of Sink at a remark- 
base it ruat-resisting 
iron, coated with purest white 
enamel, same as refrigerators, electric 
ranges, etc. Sold complete 
.tings and instructions.
Entbely new type i 






SMP Enameled Drain 
Board-Price $^.50
Wonderldl value. White enameled Atmeo
McTavish & W liillis
STE A M SH IP  A G E N T S




B a b / ' s  s a k e
FREE DABY BOORS ^
W r it e  t o  H u t  B o rd en  C o . 
Limited, Vancouver, for two 
B AB Y w e l f a r e  BOOKS
/ery strong;
These new 82$P Sinks and Drain Boords 
sold by aU plumbers and hardware stores, 
or write direct tn
'«^Sheet Mctal PIwducis Co.*tinm
HmrniAL Toronto Winnipeg ,cam!
COSSONTON' VANCOUVBO CAtOARv'
'I5?
The Color of Soap
The white color emphasizes 
the purity which has made 
Baby’s Own Soap so popular 
in Canadian Nurseries.
Its soothing fragrant lather 
cleanses and refreshes.
It is impossible to buy a purer 
soap than—  -y .........
Baby’s Owsi Soap
**Besi /or you and Baby too
 ̂J i  Mm 1 HI HI H 1 H b k L
^  & 1  IV  * 1  ■  I  k -|^  i t  ^ | a - l  w  I
r BCETI.es I
■fMwacrt yfrrfAfy 1
Sprinkle in ofclelten bowses eodeeekleleeoe
aad fowls to KILL LICE .
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • I *
I ♦
FOR R A D IO  A M A TE U R S
TW O -P IE C E  FROCK O F  G RAY 
K A S H A  FO R SPR IN G
IKOO Progranuno For The Week Ol 
May. 17 to May 23''
(Frequency, ,830 kilocyclea; 361.2 
metres)
Sunday, May 17
11.00 a.m.— Service of the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, San Fran- 
I cisco.
Organ Prelude— Adagio Cantabilc, 
Syinphorty in G Minor (Lcmarc).- 
/̂ allacc A, Sabin.
Hymn 18— "Abide Not in the Realm 
Script
Silent prayer, followed by audible rc-
|of IJrcams."
Reading of ural Selection
petition of the Lord's l^raycr with its 
spiritual interpretation.
Hymn 162—"Gird Thy Heavenly 
lArmdur On.’’ .
Contralto Solo—"Still, Still With 
Thee” (Custance).—• Irene Howland 
Nicoll. '
Responsive Reading—'I Thcssalon- 
ians„ S: S-11, 14-18, 21.
Lesson Sermon— "Mortals and Iin- 
mortala:” First Reader, Miss Lucy 
Tucker; Second Reader, Milton L, 
Dean.
Organ Offertory—Andante Religioso 
(Locschhorn). .
Hymn 186-~"BIcst Christmas Morn.” 
Reading—“The Scientific Statement 
I of Being” and correlative Scripture.
CH U RCH  N O TIC ES
.ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
May iSth: Litany and Reading at 10. 
Mav 17th (Rogation Sunday): 8 a.m.. 
Holy Cotimiumoii; 10 a.ni., Soldiers of 
the Cross; 11, Matins, Litany ami ser­
mon; 2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 
Evensong and sermon.
O K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N  (St. An­
drew’s). May 16th: Communicants’
Class, 11 a.m.
May 17th: 10 a.m., Sunday School; 
11 a.m., Matins.
AWorld̂ wide System 
QtFinanoial Service
R U T L A N D  (Anglican). May 17th: 
3 p.m., Evensong and Reading.
w
EAST K E L O W N A  (Anglican). 
May 17th: 3 p.m., Service with address 
to children.
i« 4* •
ASCENSIO N  DAY, May 21st. There 
will be services at St. Michael and A ll 
Angels’ as follows: 8 a.m., Holy Com­
munion; 10 a.m., Matins and Holy 
Communion; 7.30 p.m,., Evensong and 
Intercession for Missions. There will 
also be services at Joe Rich Valley at 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion and 8 p.m., 
Evening Service.
U N IT E D  CHURCH. —  11 a.m.. 
Morning Worship, “ The First English 
Bible.” , , ,
7.30 p.m.. Evening Wor'ship.




3.30 p.m.— Concert by KGO Little
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhodeham- 
cl conducting; assisted by Arthur S. 
Garbett and guest artist.
Orchestral Numbers— Slavonic Dan­
ce No. 3 (Dvorak); Walthcr’s Prize 
Song (Wagner-W ilhelm j); Selection, 
"The Hugueno'ts” (Meyerbeer)
Baritone Solos —  (a ) "Song of 
Praise” (Goublier); (b ) Requiem,
from “The Accursed” . (Verdi).— Irwin 
Johnson.
Orchestral Numbers— Poem. "Sos- 
piri”  (E lgar), strings and harp; over­
ture, “ Rosamiinde” (Schubert), w ith  
comment by Arthur S. Garbett. ’ 
Baritone Solos—  Jfa). "Nomad” 
lamples);, (b ) “ Heart o’ Mine” 
Clough-Leighter).— Irwin Johnson. 
Orchestral Numbers— Ballet Suite, 
"La Source” (Delibes): (a ) Incanta 
tion; (b ) Romance; (c ) Introduction 
and Mazurka; (d ) Finale.
8.00 p.m.— Service o f the First Chur­
ch of Christ, Scientist, San Francisco. 





Orchestral Music— Overture, “ Beaut­
ies of Erin” (Bennett); “ Raindrop’ 
Prelude (Chopin).— Arion Trio.
Agricultural Course —  "The Olive 
Industry.”— Professor W . V. CrUess, 
College of Agriculture, University of 
California. '
’Cello Solo— Allegro Appassionata” 
(Saint-Saens) Margaret Avery.
Talks on Constructive Selling—“ In­
dustry and Persistence.—  _B. J. W il­
liams.
Orchestral Music— Lullaby (Greene)
.—Arion Trio.
Chats About New Books.”— Ĵoseph 
Henry Jackson.




Programme by courtesy of the Am ­
erican Bank and its branches.
P A R T  I
Concert by the de Grassi Tn'o: An­
tonio de Grassi, violin; VVilLm Dehc, 
'cello; Bessie H. Woods, piano; assisted 
by Dorothy Goodsell (Tamm, soprano.
Orchestral Music—  “ March oi the 
Tin Soldiers'? (Pierne); “A t Dawning” 
(Cadman).—de Grassi Trio,
There is a decided vogue for two- 
ipicce dresses for sports'and street wear. 
Consequently, there arc several popu­
lar versions of the simple two-piece 
dress, but none more attractive than 
the ■■model shown here.
There is a straight skirt, and over 
this a slip-on blouse which pulls down 
close about the hips. A  feature of the 
)louse is seen in the set-on band which 
ends at either side in front, ■where it is 
leld down by a row of buttons. From 
these buttons extend narrow ties, ter 
minating in a bow in front. The but­
tons'are covered with black, as black 
ahd gray is one of the new colour 
combinations.
This model would also be attractive 
in white kasha for sports wear.
B A P T IS T  CHURCH. Sunday 17th. 
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Evening 
Service at 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting. 
Friday, May iSth, 7.4S p.m., Young 
People's Meeting at the home of Mrs. 
J. E. Reekie.
telephone you can talk with your neighbour or 
with an individual thousands of miles away. / By 
telegraph you can span the continent; by table your 
message can . girdle the earth.
In like manner you can use the service of the 
l^nk.of Montreal in litde or laige measure 
as the occasion demands.
Three Songs of Spfingl 1, ‘‘Sprin.g’ 
(Henschel); 2, "June” (Mrs. Beach);
*7 X̂,
“How fitting,” thought the silk 
stocking as it was rolled into place.— 
M.I.T. Voo Doo.
3, “ Roses” (Oscar W eil), with violin 
obligato by Senor de Grassi.-Dorothy 
Goodsell Camm.
’Cello $olos— (a) Andante ̂ antabile 
.(Caesar Cui); (b ) Poem (Fibich); (c ) 
“ Vito” (Popper).— Willem Dehe. ̂
Piano Solos— (a ) Rhapsody in G 
Minor (Brahms); (b ) Scherzo (Men­
delssohn).— Bessie H. Woods.
■Violin Solos— (a) Carmen Fantasy 
(Bizet-Sarasate); (b ) La Golandrino 
(Serradell-de Grassi); ■ (c ) “ Zephyr” 
(Hubay).—Antonio de Grassi.
Soprano Solos— (a) “ Si j ’avais vos 
ailes” (.^ndre Messager); (b ) “Who 
Knows” (Stickles).— Dorothy Goodsell' 
Camm. ■
Orchestral Music— Allegretto Gio- 
coso (Nielsen); "The Swan” (Saint- 
Saens); March Militaire (Schubert).— 
de Grassi Trio.
' P A R T  I I  
Popular Programme
Piano Accordion Selections —  (a) 
“ Poet and Peasant” (Suppe); (b ) 
“ Moonlight Waltz” (Pietro Deiro).—  
Lina Torrano.
Tenor Solos— (a ) “ Somewhere a 
Voice Is Calling” (T a te ); (b ) “ Roses 
of Picardy” (W ood).— Allan Wilson, 
Scottish tenor.
Euphonium Solos— (a) “Tramp, 
Tramp, Tramp,” with variations; (b) 
“Answer” (Robyn).— Ernest Paul Al- 
wyn.
'Baritone Solos— (a ) “ Dream Girl” 
(Schertzingcr); (b ) “ Bells of St,
Mary’s”  (Adams).— Clarence H. O liv­
er.
Ducts for Cornet and Baritone Horn 
— (a) “A  Night in Venice” (Lam pe); 
(b) Serenade (Schubert).— Arden W. 
Allen, cornet; Ernest Paul Alwyn, bar­
itone horn.
Piano Accordion Solo— Fox Trot ar­
rangement of Lcmarc’s Andantino.—  
Lina Torrano.
Duets for Tenor and Baritone— (a) 
“ Excelsior” (Balfc); (b ) “ La Forza 
del Destine” (Verdi).— Allan Wilson 
and Clarence H. Oliver.
Cornet Solos— (a ) "Adieu” (Schu­
bert) ; (b ) “Think, Love, of Me”
(Grey), with violin obligato by Ernest 
Paul Alwyn.— .Arden W . Allen.
Two Scottish Songs—"Bonnie, Sweet 
Bessie;” “Annie Laurie.”—Allan W il­
son.
Bariionc Solos— (a ) “Trail-Mate” 
(Clay Smith); (b ) "Sleepy Hollow 
Tunc” (Ko.untz). with violin obligato 
l)v Ernest Paul Alwyn.— Clarence H. 
Oliver.
Violin Duct-;- "Dream of the Shep- 
hcrdcs^’^ (Labitzky).— Ernest Paul A l­
wyn and Arden W . Allen.
Thursday; May 21
8.00 p.m.
“The Wren,” a three-act comedy by 
Booth Tarkington, will be presented by 
the KGO Players under the direction 
of Wilda Wilson Church. The follow­
ing musical numbers will be rendered 
by the Arion Trio: “Scottish Poem ’
'MacDowell'); Melo.die (Tschaikow- 
sky); Serenade (T it l);  “The Sweetest 
Story Ever Told”  (Stulls).
Saturday, May 23
8.00 o.m.
P A R T  i
Programme given through the cour­
tesy of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Comp­
any, San Francisco.
Soprano Solo—  “ Habanera,”  from 
Carmen” (L iszt).— Margaret Josue. 
Violin Duets —  (a) Humoresqu'6 
D vorak ); (b ) “A t the Brook” (de 
'Boisdeffre).—  Arniin Josue and his 
pupil, Bernard Litten.
Piano Solos—  (a ) “Evening Star” 
( W agner-Liszt); (|b) Prelude ijn G 
!dinor (Rachmaninoff). —  Winifred 
Williams.
Baritone Solo.£f.—  Robert D. Mc­
Clure.
’Cello Solos— (a ) Gavotte No. 2 
rPopper); (b ) “ Dance Villageoise” 
(Dimitresep).— Frank Bracamonte.
Banjo Solos— (a) Hungarian Danc­
es Nos: 5 and 6 (Brahms) ; (b ) “ Nola”
I Arndt).
Saxophone Solos— (a) “ Yearning” 
(W iedoft); (b ) “ §axcma” (W iedoft).
.—Ray Bprtrand.
;  F A R T  I I
Programme given through the cour­
tesy of the Clear Lake Beach Comp­
any, San Francisco._
Instrumental Music— Selection from 
“The Merry W idow” (Lehar).— Marino 
Ladies’ Orchestra.
Two Songs of the South—  (a ) “ Pse 
Gwine Back to Dixie” (W h ite); (b ) 
“ I ’se Got Shoes” (Olde).—  Gleason 
Male Quartette.
Soprano Solos — (a) "  ’T:s June” 
(Landon Ronald); (b ) "Land of the 
Sky-blue Water” ''(Cadm an); (c) 
“ Thop Brilliant Bird” (David), with 
flute obligato.— Elsa Behlow Trautner.
Instrumental Music Gypsy Love 
Waltzes (Lehar).^— Marino Ladies’ 
Orchestra.
Saxophone Solo—  “ I Hear You Call­
ing Me” (Marshall).— Luda Dorillion, 
accompanied by the. Marino Ladies’ 
Orchestra.
A Group of Old Songs— (a) “ Stars 
of the Summer Night” (Parks); (b ) 
“ In the Gloaming” (Harrison).— Glea­
son Male Quartette.
Mezzo-Soprano Solos — (a ) “A  
Dream” (Bartlett); (a ) “ Bowl pf Ros­
es” (Clarke).— Bertha Marino Mich- 
elsen.
Vocal Selections —  (a) “ Roses of 
Picardy” (Haydn W ood); (b ) "The 
Rosary” (Nevin). —  Gleason Male 
Quartette.
Soprano Solos—  (a ) “Spring Song” 
(Oscar W eil); (b ) “ Roses and Fair- 
( Wyatt).— Elsa Behlow Trautner.;es
les
GLENMORE
Calyx spray is being applied this 
week on the C.O.L. ranches.
Water users welcome every scrap of 
news, and the latest information is that 
the reservoirs are filling up well. The 
large reservoir contains 22 feet, 2j'2 
inches, and it is expected to reach 25 
feet. Last year 70 feet was the maxi­
mum. The small reservoir now con­
tains 15 feet, an excess of 3 feet over 
the 12 of last season.
Ranchers have been using flood wa­
ter very freely, and the creek is low­
ering considerably. Flood water may 
continue for another ten days, but 
ranchers will not be able to use it ad 
lib. but limited to quantity.
The service in the School on Sun­
day evening was well attended. Dur­
ing the summer months it will con­
tinue to be held at 7.30 p.m.
The standing of the ^ lo lars in the
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y. Capt. J. J, 
Sutherland, Commanding Officer. Sun­
day, 11 a-m., Holiness Meeting. 7.30 
p.m., Salvation Meeting.
You can transact business of a purely local nature 
or enter into financial dealings with people in any 
part^of the world.
Like the telephone, telegraph or cable, our system 
of financial service is as ekteasive as are the needs 
o f our customers.
G O SPEL T E N T  (Bernard Avc.)— 
Bible addressc's (illustrated) are being 
given nightly by Evangelists Rae and 
Morton during this and the coming 
week at 8 o’clock.
Sunday for children at 2.30. Evening 
service at 7.30; The interest and atten­
dance shows an increase each Sunday 
evening:' ' ’
Glenmore School for April follows: 
Grade V I I I . ^ l ,  Annie Watson; 2, 
Betty Sutton.
Grade V II.— 1, Charles Winpenny; 
2, George. Reed; 3,Yvonne Reed.
Grade VL--1, Thomas Pearson; 2, 
Constance Ward; 3, Peter Ritchie. 
Grade V.— 1, Stanley Reed; 2, Eli-
BANK OF MONTREAL
Established! over lOO’years 
Assets in eaccess of 67oo.ooo.ooo
zabeth Hartwick; 3, Gertrude Watson.
Grade IV .— 1, Reba Hicks; 2, A l­
bert Watson.
Grade I I I .— 1, Sammy Pearson; 2, 
Thurba' Cushing; 3. Beth Stewart.
Grade I I .— 1, Vera Cpshing; 2, Mary 
Stewart; 3, Elise Ward.
Grade I.— 1, Alex. Stewart; 2, Kath­
leen Reed; 3, Edward Hartwick.
Mr. J. N. Cushing returned on Tues­
day evening from an enjoyable and 
fis ‘successful hing trip, in the vicinity 
of Kamloops.
Instrumental Music— Selections from 
“ La Traviata” .(Verdi).— Marino Lad- 
Orchestra.
E x c e p t  johnny faimself, no one is so pleased that he has a bicycle as is mother.
When she wants an urgent errand 
done, Johnny does it in a jiffy/And  
it’s really su rp ris in g  how many 
messages there are for a boy to run. 
But Johnny can do twice as many 
as he used to and still hatre more 
time to play, thanks to hid C.C.M. 
Bicycle.
Johnny doesn’t have to leave quite 
so early for school either. Cycling 
is so much faster than walking or 
running.
And Johnny is so happy since he 
got his C.C.M. that m other and 
father are happier, too.
Father says cy c lin g  is a clean, 
healthy sport and attracts clean, 
healthy boys.
Johnny now chums around with 
the cycling bunch, the Boy Scout 
riders and other lads w ho love 
wholesome play and the great out­
doors.
Think of the comfort it must be 
to m other and fa th e r tp know 
Johnny is playing with the right
boys instead of loiter­
ing on street corners or 
in lanes with a “gang”.
I f  your boy hasn’t a bicycle, it 
isn’t because he hasn’t asked for one 
— teased for one— planned for one. 
Every real boy wants one.
So take him down^ to the C.C.M. 
dealer’s and get him one of the racy, 
sturdy, new models. There are sizes 
to suit a ll ages — in c lu d in g  the 
Curved Bar Models, the bicycles the 
boys won’t outgrow.
Prices Again Reduced
Prices are down to $20 to $25 less 
than the peak prices. The biggest 
values since p re -w ar days. The 
quality is even better. The C.C.M. 
Triplex Hanger, English Seamless 
Tubing, Drop Forged Crown, Ex­
tra coats of enamel. Nickel-plating 
over rust-proof copper, improved 
Hercules Coaster Brake are all in­
cluded as regular equipment.
There are also C.C.M. Joycycles 
for little folks too young to ride 
bicycles'— ju st as w e ll b u ilt  as 
C.C.M. Bicycles.
OC-M- Bicycles
Massey—Red Bird- P erfect 
Cleveland—Co lum bia
Made ia Canada to t 26 years by
C a n a d a  C y c l e  & M o t o r  C o m p a n y , Limited
Itontraal, Toronto, W E S T O N . Oat., WinniDO*. Vancouver
'Also makers of C .C M . J O Y C Y C L E S  for the smaller children
311
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A  M ASSEY  B IC Y C LE We invite you to inspect our late shipment of M ASSEY
Absolutely -the most ccotlbmical 
means of transportation that the 
world oflfers today.
T E D  B U S E M ODELS from$40 ™ $60
Phone 347 ' Exclusive Agent for Kelowna G L E N N  BLO C K
..... .j :
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Professional & T rades
.L ..1/ I. i
0Ri i l .  W; H. SHEPHERD
' I ’ I.* '
:  ̂  ̂d e n t i s t ■
Cor. jPendpfl 8t. & Lawrence Avc.
'»V"
BUBSNE; & W ED D ELL
Bstti»tM , Sp!lcii(iro and 
' ' '■ . Notarlea Public
E, d  W eddell:
i (Eetabiiahed* 1903) 
K E L O IY N ^ ^ C .
NORRIS &  McW il l ia m s
BARRISTERS; SOLICITORS,
n o t a r i e s  p u r l i c
(Successors to R. E- Kerr)
RdwcHffc Blodk. ' Kelowna, B'.C.
*T" ■'71''
 ̂ ■ . p • • . ...  ' > ...
H E R B E R T  y. CRAIG
h a h r i s t e r - A t -l a W  
SO LIC ITO R , p u b l i c
(Late Registrar of Tiflcs,. Kqni- 
loops),
K E L O W N A  , r B. C.
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
. . -  .. L.R.A.M,,, A.R.CM. , . ,
Silver I^pdaliat (London, England) , 
Teacher of Pianoforte 'and Theory. 
Siodio: Cordgv o{
.Harvey Avc. Phone 225-La,
BALLARD O c E W A N
Dressmaking — ' M ill in e r
'' Importers of ■ ̂ 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P .O .B o x  706
ISSUER O f  
m a r r ia g e  l IG fN C E S
JAS^ D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jewellej
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PIUM BINO  
and SHEET M ETA l WORKS
W . Gj'SCOTT, Proprietor 
•phenest Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P .O .Box 22
. V E R N O N  G R A N ITE  & 
M AR B LE  GO. ,
■Quarrying and-Gut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments^ Tombstones and 
r General Cefljetery Work
.'Designs arid Prices may ^be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, C iv il and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevB and Reports on lrrliration Works 
Applications for Water Licenses •
K E LO W N A . B.C.
ABBOTT &MCDOUGALL
B. c. L A N D  Su r v e y o r s  a n d
C IV IL  ENG INEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
* K E L O W N A
J O S E P H  R O S S I
■ CO NTRACTO R
* I • . - . ■ . . • ^
• . , Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - ;D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
.> ALBERT WHIEFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTRACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
SING  LEE.
SHOES r e p a i r e d  •
All kinds of ■
Ladies’, Children’s and Menfs Shoes 
Sold at reasonable prices.
. LA W R E N C E  A V E N U E  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box 56




Full Line of 
PR E ST O -L IT E  A N D  
C O L U M B IA  
B A T T E R IE S  
C AR R IED  IN  STOCK
R E N T A L  B A T T E R Y  
for any make of car.
W. R. THOMSON
Gas Enginds jn d  Punfips 
New and Second Hand
It ’s'; Spring—the energetic 
tiriie of the year when the 
^grown-ups and the kiddies need 
‘'cnerigizing, pt(re foods instead 
of nostrums.
Supplement pur Bread and 
Cakes with pure milk arid cream 
from Springdale Farm. This 
fine herd, of pure bred Ayr- 
shires is T. B., tested and under 
Federal control.
Open .9 to 10.: Sundays, for 




A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y
Among the most interesting 
are new Under Arm Bags, 
some with Gold Inlay Work.
Silk Wrist Bracelets , 
Wahl Pen arid Pencil Sets. 
Silver Eriamelled Links 
Silver Bracelets ^ ' 
Etc., etc. . '
Always a pleasure to show our 
Goods,
J;EW ELLER, K E L O W N A  
SECOND A N N U A L  GYRO  
W H IR L , M A Y  7th
A n n o u n c e m e n t
A  Demonstrator
' Specially trained in Dr.
Scholl's Method o f Foot 
Comfort
will be at our store
Friday, May 15th.
Darks’ Shoe Store
Now 13 your chance to banish youT' 
foot aches and pains forever. We 
have at our itore a man Who has 
made a study of foot anatomy and 
who knows why feet-ache and pain 
Wy and the most approved method of 
relieving and correcting ,the cause.
I f  your arches ate weak or broken 
down; if  your ankles are weak and 
■ painful ̂ if you have*callouses, corns, 
bunions, drooked and overlapping 
toes or similar foot troubles you 




n i E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER
AND
Okanagan Orctiardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
tresses wbo have made a namt for 
themselves on the English, (jtage, and. 
many a London, “ first-nighter" whuld 
he familiar with their stage n:̂ rnes, 
should he hear them.
Those who have already seen a plily 
proiluced under Mr. Soames’ direction 
will know that the utmost care will he 
taken to make every detail in the lut 
of production as perfect possihre. 
Special scenery is being paintea by Mn
E. H.
SU B SC R IPT IO N  RATES
(Strictly in Advance) i
To any address in the British Empire Hct ulous attention will he givdn to the 
$2.50 per year. T o  the United lighting elTccts. l  he ladies dresses, 
States and other forclgiwcouiitrics, desiKiicd by Phyllis Barton, of Kclow- 
$3 00 per year. I “ a, will he., another unique .feature. ,
I Th e ’ C O U R IE R  docs not necessarily The pkiy that has been chosen, like 
■ endorse the sentiments of any con- post of,Sir James Barney is not an 
trihuted article easy one and has required a great deal
To  ensure acceptance, all manuscript of hard work and perseverance on the 
should he Icgihily written on one part of the cast, hut they h;ivc stuck 
side of the paper only. Typewritten to it loyally and thorc is no dbuht hut 
cODV is Drctcrrcd. that the result will he well worth all
Letters to ^  Barrie has cvic|eutly taken his title,
cepted for publication over a “Dear Brutus," from a quotation out
deplume , the writer s correct name I  ̂ si,.jkespcare’s “Julius Ctesar," but 
must he appended. miglit equally as -well have called it
Contribptcd matter received after Second Chance,” since the fantastic 
Tuesday night will not be publisncd I running through the play is that 
'■ the fountil llowing week.
TH U R S D A Y . M A Y  14tfa. 1925
Orchard Run
■♦♦MIMiMHfMNWWHIMMtWMIlllMMIMinimNMMlWimwiWIHOMWhiWIIIIINIIIIllWWWNWWiW*
if certain “quite modern" people we‘rc 
allowed, by the' grace of Loh (a rein­
carnation of Puck), a sccoridv chance, 
what difference it would make to them. 
As the play proceeds, that sly humour 
ist; the author, deals many a shrewd 
hit that cannot ,fail to strike home to 
some of the audience; but through it 
all the real Barrie, that wc all lovc, 
keeps bobbing up, with his love of 
children, his pathos and his .<maint hu­
mour. It is one of those plays that,
M i n t  h e a r t
[I^EVER W O N —
The somewhat cryptic annbunce-1 haying once sccni, one wants ,to see la­
ment by the Associated Growers of B. p m  for feat some little delicious de- 
C. on the front page of this issue, re- tail, some, quaint saying has escaped 
ceived in the form of a telegram from ono- a«d it leaves onĉ  ŵ ^̂ ^
Vernon yesterday, will be read by most that there he a P̂ uck in the
co-operative growers with mixe<) feel- world after al ; ^perhaps,, who knows, 
ings of astonishment, disapppiritment his real up-to-date name is -S ir  James 
and dismay, as it scenis to indicate thatl ^arriei
the wholesale fruit trade .has.shown itSi o iCAM AfiAM
C O W .T E S °T ^ N o ls s g c iA T 10N
S S d ‘ on"AprT7th; For The Month O f
ing statement was made public: .
“The management of the Associated . . ,
Growers of British Columbia, Ltd., an- The cows in the following list of the 
nounce the acceptance and end.orsation Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
by the Directors of their Sales Execu- test tesulls during the month of April 
tive’s recommendations as to 1925 mar- are arranged in two classes: three-year- 
keting plans. 'These provide for' the olds, which gave not less than 50 lbs. 
establishment of distributing warehousr of butter-fat during the month, and 
es at .central prairie points, combined tworyear-olds,. which gave not less than 
with a highly efficient staff of sales? 40 lbs. The name of the cow is given 
jnen to secure distribution direct to the first, then breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of 
retail trade at all outlying points. butter-fat and name of owner.
“Active work in connection with the TJiree Years And Over, 50 lbs. 
carrying out of this plan is no-w pro-1 1. Spottie, Jersey-Holstein, , 1,608,
ceeding.-The plan-is popular with the!74.0; Napier & Patterson, Armstrong, 
producer and received the unqualified . 2, Pansy, Jersey Grade, 1,581, 64.8; 
endorsation of such successful expon- R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong, 
ents of co-operation as Mr. "W. L. Mac- 3.' Salome, Holstein ' Grade, 1,8.50, 
ken and Mr.:'W. J. Park, of the Frasei* 62*2; A. W. Lewington, Okaniagari 
.■galley Milk Producers’ , Association, Landing.
who are active Directors or the Assoc? j 4. Speckle, Guernsey Grade, 1,410, 
iated Growers. ; , ;  60.6; Duggan Bros., Winfield.
“ Previous to making this decision, the j 5; Cora, Jersey Grade, 1,095, 60.2; 
Associated had decided to enter the ̂ pringfield Ranch, Lavington. 
brokerage field under the n^me of “The 6.. Whitey, (3 yrs.), Ayrshire. 1,- 
Cariadian Fruit Distributors, Limited,’’ 745, 59.3; Springdale Farm Kelowna. 
This plan will be modified and repre-1 7. ^Ann, Ayrshire-Shorthorn, 1,2̂ 0,
I sentatives ' established at Vancouver 158.0; Springfield Ranch, Laying^ton. 
and Winnipi^g only.; . .  8. Daisy, Jersey Grade, 1,344. 56.4;
“ From reports to hand from Prairie W .'S . Cooke, Armstrong, 
fetailers-the plan as' outlined ■will re- 9. May, Holstein Grade, 1,416, 56.6; 
ccive their undivided support, and it is Duggan Bros., Winfield, 
felt that the action indicated will be 10. Rosabel, Jersey, 1,260, 55.4; Nap- 
hjghly acceptable to all gro'wers, there ier & Patterson, Armstrong, 
bdng every reason to believe all pro- H. Miss Crummie, (3 yrs.), 1,470, 
dqcei's wilF rally to the support of the 55.3; Springdale Farm Kelowna, 
organization and its directors, in their 12. Spot, Jersey-Holsteih, 1,311, 55.0; 
effort to bring the producer and con- R. G. Lockhart; Armstrong, 
sumer closer together. 13. Trixie, Jersey Grade, 1,059, 55.0;
“ Unsatisfactory distributing channels R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
Jiave long chafed the producer and con- 14. Princess, Red Poll, *1,296, 54.4; 
sumer alike; and the adoption of. the ^  E. Lewis, Kelowna.' 
abo've-mentioned policy w ill' mean a| 15. Star, Holstein Grade, 1,425, 54.1;
SPECIAIS
Japanese Parasols for 
the kiddies
each .......   L
41
Misses sizes ........  50c




11 W lERECSIlUtSCtlEM T"
SPECIALS
Misses’ and Children’ ^  
length Derby ribbed 
mercerized Hose with 
fancy turn down tops. 
Misses* per,
pair .... 75c, 85c v t l L
Children’s sizes, 
pair 35c, 40c, 50c, 65c
11.
Of Ladies' *1
tremendous shortening of the distance
between these two indwiduals, with a|
Mconsequent increaise in distribution.’ 
There is a strong, courageous declar­
ation, apparently made by men sure 
of their ground and certain that 'the
J. Spall, Kelowna.
16. Ruth Guernsey-Holstein, 1,386, 
54.0; Napier & Patterson, Armstrong.
17. Goldie, JersejP'Trrade, 1,056, 53.8; 
L. E. Lewis, Kelowna.
18. Jane, Jersey Grade, 1,161, 53.2;
radical step taken would command thejj^ g . Lockhart, Armstrong, 
loyal support of most members of their jq. Florrie, Holstein Grade, 1,455, 
organization as well as of the retail 50.9; J. Spall, Kelowna, 
trade. That the move was a popular 20. , Bonnie, Jersey Grade, 987, 50.3; 
one was evident by the delight with jj. G. Lockhart, Armstrong, 
which it was hailed generally by grow-I 2I. Dolly, Holstein . Grade, lbs. of 
ers and by the endorsement given it by milk not recorded, 50.1; L. G. Turn- 
the press. “..Then why this craven sur- Lumby.
render now? Have circumstances so 22. Dolly, Shorthorn Grade, 1,281,
altered within the short span of five 50.O; Stepney Ranch, Armstrong, 
weeks that it is no longer wise to con- Xwo Years Old. 40 lbs.
lemplate direct dealing with the retail- j . Ruth, Jersey Grade, 1,239, 54.5; 
er and that the bold plan to eliminate Bros., ■\rmsu-one
the wholesaler becomes a complete 2. Nellie, Jersey-Holstein, 1,020,
washout? Is the meagre and vague 438- Dr. W. B. McKechnie, Arm- 
explanation given in the dispatch of strong
May 13th to be Sffl the reason offered 3 Vera, Ayrshire, 1,023, , 43.0;
for such a. complete volte de face. Springdale Farm, Kelowna.
The suspicion must inevitably arise 4 Brindle, Jersey Grade, 792, 42.7; 
that the Associated directorate were r  g . Lockhart. Armstrong.
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Siiits
■We ha'vc a most wonderful.range of the 
very latest style Coats, Suits''and 
Dresses, and to prepare for the holi­
day •wc are making special price con­
cessions, ’ \
$9.50, $12.50, $15.00, $19.50, $25.00 
up to $35.00
N E W  DRESS M A T E R IA LS  
PR ICED  L O W
Splendid range of Ratines, 36- 
inch width, per yard ......  U tH /
Fancy Broadcloths; 
per yara .......  ....
Beaded Voiles; - ,F
per yard ............................j*.
Yard ■wide colored Voices; / . 
per yard .1............. 1.........̂ .:.-
Figured Voiles; 
per yard ............................. .
B O Y S ’ SH IR T  W A ISTS , $1.25
This is an exceptionally good line of 
Shirt Waists, considering the quality.
. Either close fitting or sport .collars.' 
Light stripes,, plain blues and kKaki; 
sizes 6 to 16 years; (P '1 Op? 
all priced at ' ......  ........
Boys’ Khaki Linen Hats with
Boys’ crepe sole Running 
Shoes, sizes 1 to 5; pair
M E R ’S T W E E D  PANTS,
In Summer Weights





V(7onien*s Sandals in two new 
‘ styles, $3.25 per pair
Women’s tan elk Strap Sandals, Mac- 
• kay,; sewn soles, solid leather; will 
give splendid wear;. (PO  OC*
SPEC IAL, pair .......   d O . Z d
, W<jmpn’s Tom-boy Oxfords 
' $6-95 pair
 ̂ very latest and cbmc in
'.F paptlit' gun metal arid tan calf lcat}i- 
u. ers,‘ with'kid linings, com- (P ^  Q P  
V biiiatioii’ last; Special, pr.
Men’s Oxfords, $4.75 pair 
Men’s tan calf Oxfords with stitch 
down soles jind rubber heels; BUich- 
er style; ’ (riyi f y r
SBjEGlAL: ptr pair ........ 0 4 . / Q
; Mcri’s i/Ellc ’^luchers for Q K
wJjaf) per pa ir....|
Boyi’e tad Oxfords, sizes 1 to S; GOod- 
j .\veltS;Tr-,a dressy ^ ‘ 
shoe; Special, per pair ....
Youths’ Elk Oxfords with 
rubber heels; per pair ....
Little gents’ tan Oxfords,"






Men’s Striped Pants in a range of colors; (p ^  O P  
per pair ........... . ...3.............:............ tDrxm/Utf
Y O U T H S ’ F IR ST  L O N G  P A N T  SUITS,
$22.50
Two-huttori style, form fitting, 3-piece 
Suits; S P E C IA L  .......................... $22.50
V A R IE T Y  TESTS O F  P O T A T O E S
H A R V E Y  TU R N B U LL ,
Supervisor.
not sincere" when they made their an­
nouncement of April 7th, and that they 
were simply playing a puerile game of 
bluff with - the wholesale trade which 
their astute and experienced opponents 
have called successfully. However
much or little this may be warranted,, w, n- . \
the vacillating policy pursued cannot | (Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer) 
fail to have a most disastrous effect in
W E A T H E R  R E PO R T  FO R
M O N TH  O F A P R IL
undermining the confidence of the gro­
wers in the directorate of their organi- I 
zation. “ Gecing" and “hawing” will 
never get' the movement anywhere; a 
strong, straight, stout pull is required. 
Stability of policy on the part of the 
directorate is just as essential towards 
success as loyalty on the part of the 
rank and file, and the Board cannot 
consistently expect any mca-Surc of the 
latter unless they show continuity and [ 
firmness themselves.
April
■DEAR B RU TU S” A T  T H E
EM PRESS N E X T  TH U R S D A Y  I
Reappearance O f Mr. And Mrs. A. L. 
Soames W ill Be Welcomed By 
Local Playgoers
It is some time since the people of 
Kelowna district have had the privil­
ege of seeing Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Soames on the stage,» and liicir reap­
pearance on Tuesday next at the Em- 
preiss, supported by a strong amateur 
cast,, in one. of. Sir James Barrie’s best 
plays, is being eagerly anticipated by 
those who have had the good fortune 
to have seen some of their work in the 
past. For the benefit of those who 
have not been so fortunate it may he 
explained that both Mr. and Mrs, 
Soames arc artistes of a very high or­
der of talent, "having appeared from 
time <to time at a large number of the
out the Empire. During their profes­
sional careers they were associated 










































The question of variety is naturally 
a very troublesome one when. it comes 
to potatoes, as there are’ many hun­
dreds of so-called varieties. Ih e  real 
difficulty for the avera.ge grower lies 
in the fact that many of these so-called 
varieties are synonymous, and are con- 
'stantly being foistered upon the un­
suspecting public under new names, in 
glowing terms and at enhanced values. 
The Netted Gem, one of the most pop-* 
ular commercial varieties, has mas­
queraded* under many names: Pea­
cock's Surprise, Russet Burbank, Cali­
fornia Russet, Hammond Wonderful, 
Yakima Gem, Potato Royal, Royal 
Russet and Cambridge Russet. The 
earliest introduction appears to have 
been the .Cambridge Russet, as it v/as 
first introduced, into this country in 
1898, and since then it has appeared 
under the above names. This example 
is no exception, and the practice' of 
multiplying names shoujd he discour­
aged, as it really accomplishes nothing 
and leads to endless confusion.
in experimental work at the Inver- 
mere Station it has been found "that 
there is often as much variation in 
yield between strainsl or stocks o f the 
same variety as could be expected be­
tween varieties. In 1923, from eleven 
stocks of Gold Coin there was a range 
of from 17 to 29 tons per acre; in five 
stocks of Irish Cobbler; a range from 
26 to 30 tons per acre; in four stocks 
of Sir Walter Raleigh, a range from 11 
to 24 tons per acre; in five stocks of 
Nfcttcd Gem, the range was from 19 to 
24 tons per acre. From this it woulc 
appear that rhore attention should be 
given in searching out highly produc­
tive stocks of the varieties for dissem­
ination to the growers.
For Eastern British Columbia the 
following varieties are recommended, 
and are approximately in the order of 
their productiveness. Late, or main 
crop, varieties:— Gold Coin, Green 
Mountain and Wee Maegregor, of the 
Green Mountain group; Rural Russet 
and Sir Walter Raleigh, of the Rural 
group: and Netted Gcm_ of the Bur- 
l)ank group. Early varieties:— Irish 
Cob])lcr, Jersey Royal, Early Rose and 
Early Ohio. . , , -
It is found that the Russet or netted- 
skinned potatoes do not seal) as freely 
as the white on coloured skinned pot­
atoes, and for this reason they are par 
ticularly recommended for general 
I)lanting. In this regard the Netted 
Gc'm is particularly a potato to raise 
under irrigation, while Rural Rus.sct is 
adapted for either dry land or irriga­
tion. /




(Formerly P L A Z A  IM P E R IA L  O R C H E STR A )
DANCE EXTRAORDINARY
Under auspices Ladies^ Auxiliary to the Boy Scouts
SCOUT HALL, MONDAY MAY 18th
Coirie and hear the latest syncopated hits in this famous Orchestra’s
own style.




N O T IC E  O F SALE  U ND ER  
M O RTG AG E
It is understood that the Vandcr- 
hoof Creamery will he operated from 
now on by the Provincial Department 
of Agricultnrc. the Ncchaco Valley 
Co-operative Creamery (̂ Association, 
which formerly operated it, having 
failed.
Under and by virtue .of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
may be inspected at the office of the 
undersigned, there will be offered for 
sale by tender the following property;
L ot 22 and the^NQrthJHalL of--Lot 
’"~23, bn^ Registered Plan Eight Hun­
dred, in the City of Kelowna, Brit­
ish Columbia.
The vendor is informpd that there 
is upon the said premises a " frarrjte 
building with concrete foundation, 
size about 28 feet by 36 feet, with 
shingle roof and plastered on the in­
side, known as the Church of the 
Pentacostal Assembly.
Tenders in the form attached to the 
conditions of sale must be made to; the 
undersigned on or before the hour of 
12 noon on the. 15th day of May, 1925.
For .further particulars and condi­
tions of sale apply to the undersigned.
Dated at Kelowna, this 6th day of 
May, 1925.
H E R B E R T V. CRAIG.
Solicitor for the Mortgagee 
" * • ' ' Bernard Avenue,
38-2c Kelowna, B, C-
N O T IC E
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  OF the Estate 
^ f JOHN ASH M U N  BIGGER, de­
ceased, Jate of-the City of Kelowna, in 
the Province of British Columbia.
•Hon. W.' Sloan, Provincial Secret 
ary, is getting but a new set of rcgula 
tions governing barber shops in B.C. 
One of the new rules would require the 
sterilization, of all razors, ^scissors, 
combs and other instruments before 
being used and another is that no per­
son suffering from any skin or infect­
ious disease, shall be cither employed 
in or be served in any barber shop.
Irrifuri'o^aists on the route of the 
main highway between Pcachland and 
Penticton have been warned that pros­
ecutions will follow if water is allowed 
by them to flow on to that road, which
N O T IC E  is hereby gmm..J:hat-the- 
Greditors^PTHe™aEm^ named John 
Ashmun Bigger, who died on the 13th 
day of February, A.D, 1925, are re- 
quijrcd" to send the particulars of their 
claims against the Estate of the'said 
John Ashmun Bigger to the Solicitors 
fpr the Executrix at the address given 
below within six weeks from the date 
hereof.
A N D  N O T IC E  is further given that 
at the expiration of the said period the 
Executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the Estate amongst the 
parties enfitlcd thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which the Execu­
trix shall then have notice.
D A TE D  at Kelowna, B. C., this 9th 
day of April, 1925.
. N O RR IS  & McW i l l i a m s , 
Solicitors for Lily Ann Bigger, the 
ExcQufrix, • Rowcliffc Block, Bernard 
' Avenue, Kelowna, B. C.
; - ■ 34-6c
The old Cariboo stage, one of the 
few existing relics of the early pioneer­
ing days of the Interior and which vva.9 
exhibited in Kclowria at the Fall Fair 
of 1922, is to be used for aclvcrti.sing 
the Okanogan-Cariboo tourist route 
and will "be seen by many visitor,*) at 
the Wenatchee, Wash. Apple Blos.som 
Festival. •. Another old stage of the 
.same make is also to be kept at Kam- 
Idops for the same purpo;;c.
) ' ---------- -̂-----------------  -u
Twenty-five thousand Eastern Brook 
tri)ut have been presented to South Olc- 
igan anglers by Mr. Clay Fruit, of 
naskef. Wash., and have been plac-
has recently been got into good condi-j c|f riit . Elli.s Creek and other wafer.*! 
tion. ifuth of Penticton.
THU]RSDAy, MAY Htli, 1925 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
PAGE FIVE
W^NT
Flrat' iilBcrtioti: 15 cento per line;
tcoch odditional, inoertion. 10 qcntu 
per line. Minimum charge per] 
week, 30 cento.
In cBtirtiatjiifir thĉ  ep»t , ftn adverr I 
tiocment. subject to the minimum | 
charge ns stated above, each initial, 
yabbreviation or group of figurca not 
exceeding five counts aa one word, 
and five vvbrds count as one Imc.
If Bp desired, advertisers may havie 
Vtiplics addrcflscd to a ■ box number,
Announeements
I'iftcdfi cents per. line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavgc, 30 cents.
; Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
................................................. .
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
• A. BOSTOCK,'painter hnd decora­
tor. IPhone 146-11,3.  ̂ , 29-l,3p
S PR IN G D A LE  F A k M  Ltd. Ayr-
carc o f The , Courier,, .and, forwarded shire milk and cream at Sutherland & 
io  their private address, or ddivered I I  ocknell a. ' J/-ttc
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 Cents to cover postage or filing. C ALIC O  DANCE, Scout Hall, Fri­
day, May 15th. Tickets, $1.00. 39-lc
. • • • '
A Card Party will he held Iw the 
Hospital Ladies' Aid at Cadder House 
"FARM FOR- SAIiE-^Quartcr section I on May 28th, at 8 p.in. Reserve ymir
FOR .BALB-^^MiscplloilcbUS
in Central Albprta, at Wetaskiwin, places by phoning :^rs. CampbeU, 303, 
-or would considtir ;l trade for larid a-1 before Mr 
KeloWriaj Gddfliard ' Johnson,
Box f»24, Kelowna, B. C. . ' 39-3p
fay 26th. Admission,. 50c.
39-2c
• f  *
Local and Personal
.......... iwwî imiiiiwiwsHwwnsswiswwaiwisitwsisiswtwiiiî^
Mrs. F. T. Whitehead left on Tues­
day for Vancouver.
I^ayor D. W . Sutherland left on 
'Tuesday for Grand Forks.
Mr. W. E. Buckley, .of Vancouver, 
is a guest, at the Lakeview.
'Mr. J. G. McKav is acting secretary 
of the Gleumore Gun Club.
Mrs. E. R. Bailey, Sr. left on Tues­
day for a visit to Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Skinner, of Ver- 
noon, were visitors here on Monday.
Mr. E. P.'Venables, Asst. Dominion 
Entomologist, spent last Frid.'iy here.
’ Mr. R. E. Berry, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor here at the beginning of the 
week. /
Mrs'. J. A. Shier and Miss B. Shier 
left on Monday on a holiday trip to the 
Coast.
of Pcutic-
a niiin was fmed $5 and $2.50 costs for I ton,-tire guests al>the Palace.
^ a . l-. a ,., ...her, ..rru-d on
Mr. Di. McCallum, of Kerenlcos, who-------- ... ------------------y S IL K  HOSE FKEK tc^-cvcry pur-FOR SALE-r-Large canvas canoe; al- chaser of shoes to the vpluc ot ,$4.95, i u i .r,
so canned fruit. Box 262 or phone and up to men and womep. Starts Sa-pP®'^ the wccL-cnd here, left for home 
. .265-111, . / , , 39-lp|turday next at Dark’s Shoe Store. |on Tuesday.
T O M A T O  P L A N T S  forvsalc, $6-50 Mrs. A. E. Keller left yesterday for
'57,
per W o .  Apply, T. K a s h W  Phone I xhe Young Ladies" Aid of lire Bap- P y 'l ! '“ P ' , 8 - ' ' ' '
39-lc tist Church are holding a Rummage' summer.
i8-2<i
SU'lc; M the* Mairket Place, back of| Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., left on
Vancouver and Victoria'■ ', ' ' '^ in | f  a M r n l f  ?'■ May Tuesday'.tor
' .Appltihy,Vphonfc l’67iRE ' v ' .18.2̂ * 122nd. v , . , | a busincs
. ^•FOR SALE-r-Gcntltt̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ___ _
.ireSh, .With. heifer'calf.' R e a s d h a b l e ;
j ' '  •'•.î ĵ Vc.i Gb'bd G6r̂  ̂ r; -
YE  B E A U tY  SHOPPE  
cna B. Browne
Hairdressing 
Chitting --r 'Shampoos 
. aciafdC*arid Scalp Treatments 
Fdrapj^ointraents Phone 198.
i e s trip.
Mr. J. L. Alexander, of Victoria, 
spent. Monday in the city, returning 
to Vernon next day,
S 1  j i ^ ^ e ^ ' o f ^ M r .  .........era........
f.icc.^Il was first thought tliat her jaw Kmuloops, suffering fiom -IrhcunutK 
had been broken, hut the X-ray proved ‘K*
that such was not the ease, though she Amongst the successful cahdidate.s 
suffered very painful injuries. H. >s ,jt the recent examinations of the Uni- 
understood that the ciue.stion of versitv of British Columbia was Miss
away with the “ giants stride will he Swanson, daughter of His Hoii-
hrought up at the next meetiiig of fhel Judge Swanson and Mrs. J. D. 
School Board, several accidents having who passed her liiials for the
occurred when children have been pk‘y- Licjyrce of B.A. Tlieir son. Jack Swau-
mg oh it.
dcgrc- ... ----- . . ,. . , , ,
sou, was also successful in pa’.ssulg hî s 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Latta have re-1 first year examinations in Arts, 
ceived the gratifying news that their ,„enihers of the Kelowna Fish
son. Ml. Frsulk^itta, has successfully J Game Protective Association are 
cornpleted his pleased al the success at-
pf Agriculture of the University of Sas- l̂eî ŷates of the Interior'
katchewan, Saskatoon. His highest I j Mainland Associations at
ry «n t  ca,,tcra.cc. with- tho .AUor-
dry ill which subject he led his I,,„y.Oeneral. It is evident now that tite
It IB his intention to spend the ^uin- r,,,- K,,vf«nl vi'.-ir  ̂ hv
mcr months cream grading in tlk<
creameries established by the govern- protection for ̂ wild life have, at
ment of Saskatchewan, Mr. and Mrs. , J , r#,uiilta
C. B. Latta arc receiving many con- practical-results..........
gtatulations on his successful univer- D j._ J. E. Wright and Messrs. J. V. 
sity career. Lyell, J. B. Spurrier, J. N. .Cushing,
Sakhl^ Irc'It Pra^etkes arc Pinantan Lake, where they
s w  w  S i l l
Chief Provincial Constible, G. C. I  t ^ ih r s S c S r 'o n ' i f e "  t'herc,' they tl^ li, a. the end
M.orffm'er, of Vernon, paid the City an first-class players of that iiustrument 
18-tfc I 5*iturday. I resident at the Coast. However, it has Sunday morning a bad accident.
Mr. and Mrs. W . V. Moore, of Cal-1 hS.. ^‘ill I
gary, who
_____ —  ........ , - , - Y  , > w r - - i ' ' R  i r  returned home on saruruay. I nature has bW i secured for him. Thus I
.. International plovv: hand k-cd cutter.Tcorrect. Office: 6 Crowley Huildmg, a- Leopold Hayes is expected to .the matter rests at present. fiu^j lumber, the other carry-
Fred. Peterson, Kelowna, R.K. 2. - hove Fumertons store. 38-4p jj £ .̂ Liverpool for home on the Annrovim-itfTv 1 000 acres are beinir h^K SeveraT hoboes were stealing
k E L O W N A -P fiN T lC T O N  B O A xh -''A sch n ia ,-. on 'M ay 22nd. p t a ? ? r S T o S o c 's T , h M i s » % S
_ > R y iC E .— Leaves Kelowna daily, Mr. A . M. Sharpe and daughter, of kason, Earhana only being growm M /^ceived severe
UiCludii^ Sunday,, at 8 a.m. Returning, Vancouver, who were at the Palace, Planting commenced last wepk j„jurics necessitating his removal to 
leaver Penticton at 1p.m.; arrives at heft on Tuesday for Penticton: V, more than half the acreagc^will be plan-
A AC .nW,' further parti- ted Jhy next Saturday. The new can- me jrtmu.ioii xxuspiwi.
,— O K A N A - Mrs. F. Swainson and Mrs. J. Sil- nery of the Okanagan Packers, Ltd., -pfig Misses Anderson and Miss Hall,
LTD., Sum- cock returned last week from Palo will handle approximately 250 acres; energetic young damsels, set
FO R  SAtE-LSaiii,,RykehLvO,.,way,'-|” ' ‘>''‘‘nd. 31-tfc Alto, where they spent the winter.; OmdenK^^^ the „ „  bicycles for Penticton last,Fri^
...............................V. .. I - Mr.and Mrs.^H. M cLean ,o fM ed i-|g “ X u rea :.r r ft fa ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Roweliffe cannery will also hanpie akfigy face a strong south wind. I
large acreage and numerous mdivid- prom Penticton they extended'- their. 
His many friends will be pleased to | ^Jio to. Oroville, Wash., but^by_moton
•were staving at the Palace, I musicians to come here tilll.^ freight train leaving the track at a
' t o r ' ^AtlE^FrcsH  ' H e i f e r h o m e  o  S t rd y. for h T i\
V i STENOGRAPHER
..............-  ............. . • —-----------------—  IVJiJLtV WiNA-JTJilN
f  ■ .^'jpORtSALp— Fr^sh milk cpw./Apply, .SE VI .-
, 'A ./ G o 6 tI. Riitlahd, B. Cy' . . 39̂ -Ic | jikluding day,, at
T O R  
Gem 
Dr. P
UK bALL.— bailing yacHt ■ i^away,
sloop rigged^ silk sails, including j y £| O LD E  C O U N TR IE  F A Y R E I *’**' _______ _________  ̂ -- -
be held at the ExHibition Building cine Hat, ^who vyerc staying at the. ca e'ry ill also a dle a
rted  ̂and overhauled. Apply, | on July 3rd and'4th. 36-tfc| left-yesterday for Penticton | tot-o-y. nr-rpacry.- anO nnmfirous mdivid-1 .i___ __ i_ji vi_
:n  ill  l
$7;50 for registered. and $5 for un-1 way absolutely free. Dark’s Shoe Storelpitai after a six Wi§eks  ̂siege of s i c k - j  journey was -piade by eyeW ,in_Ave 
,-registered. Caesar, Ellison, R.R.L I annual gift to our customers. This is ness. , e..,
ILeCkic. 38-Ip
IPUREBRED H A M PS H IR E  PIGS— 500 pairs of silk hdse to be given a- hear that Mr. F. Pharey is out of hos- Û ^̂  ^'.-J^- shfomonH home from Penticton;'jhe«7.cn -,rwi rinrVc gfnrp fZi Vr.L  _ tion Will g row .tomatocs for Shipment hv rvrlp h fivp
37-tfc fo r . men and women. Starts. Saturday 
, TO R -, SALE —$1,250. Fifteen acres| ♦ i* •
ply, B. ,C. Orchards, Ltd;, Kelowna. I 5̂ 30 to 8 p
 ̂ 36-tfc tk e
-----------------y-
Pe“ h!' s S f l a n f  a J r i J e d I  -Mh_highway_fr_o,n h e „ ;,o  Oaoyoos.^a
as 3emi-ripes. . • . I hours, which is very creditable time]
A ll motorists now repbr^ that thejf®'' young ladies to make.
The Directors of the Kelowna HoS-|
.■SEVEN-ROOM M O D ERN ' Dkell I D AN C E  at Rutland Community | points. 
; ing. in; good condition,, dry bepient. H^n, Thursday, May 21st. Special mu-
4 doz. eggs; Hardie Store,
Tstate, Hewetson Block. 36'-tfc
I route were in a rough condition. How „ 4
ever, such is not the^case and a most j y Pharev 1
kella7, garager for a 'smMLcash pay-^isic’ 'by''̂ L̂ ^̂  and his syncopated ip  "ad 5mnntl!^^rnld^the^.vh^ ^a -v^ from ^ th d ^ ' Metcalfe,
ment pf $600 down and balance pn hand. Admission, 75c, including refresh- I^ugh, of Wmnipeg, who w  ̂ road the w - 7 _ >pi^-|3 doz. eggs; Okanagan Mission Dance
■monthly payments like rent. Enquire S s .  • 39.1J  the Palace,; went on to Penticton on bpundary . line to  ̂ ^
Tull particulars. G. A. Fisher, Real ^  - • • - v . Saturday. weather also is ideal for camping and
—'  ̂  ̂ . I ,  ̂ • LI ' . . - - I eood tourist camps are available at̂  all
wmdow Guests at the Lakeview include: Mr. ffig principal points. There is therefore, ^  .
fftr Saturday candy specials. ^S-tfe r . g  staples, of Creston; Mr. A. Finch reason why tourist traffic should \ f  A
COME T O  R U TLA N D , June 3 r d . '  U .  T T .  V .  A .
Fifth a„„uul Con.mu„i.y Rally. ii„p„,yen.eu.s i "  *he L  _
finterior decorations of the Palace Ho- P^P^tm ent of A ^  next, m the Club Rooms,
E. J. tel are being made in preparation for havine star- will be some matters of considdr-
PettigrewT Phone 431. Box 316. 30-tfc the tourist season. threitv^ arid in the Rutland- , ted near the mt^ and m the Rutland, Qjjg
.At the next regular Child Welfare Glenmore and K .L .^  sections. Mr.I £̂
I Clinic, which is to be held on May 19, Ben Hoy, Assistant District Horticul- qn^gji^n of delegates to be appointed to,
20-tfc Ur. R. Mathison is to give a tafk on tunst, the Provincial Convention.' of
' “ The Care of Teeth.” p f  combatmg Codling Moth states that L^^ ^ the Secretary expects
It is not realized in this country that - 1
-YOUNG PIGS for'sale. Phone R. S. 
Hall. 39-lc
E N G L IS H  PR AM  FOR SALE  
. class condition. Phone 124.
AUTO M O BILES
-Firs
39-lp| and better than ever. At the general meeting to be held bn
Painting and kalsomining.
T O R  SALE— Good touring car, cheap 
for cash; or trade for truck. P.O.
Box.,443. 38-2p
T O R .S A L E — 1922 Maxwell; IJ^iiton,
" truck‘ with' racks.' Completely over-- 
hauled and in first-class condition ' P®” dozi bt. for
Plan to mee^ 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S
E- T. Power, of Ver- IL 'V s s  o r ; , “ n%d b r.h isT^V ^n  , h L ^  •»=
an^l visitors here on Monday and United States has run as high as twen- ^ »
Tires have not done 5,000 miles. Price Z tfr T'^^sday on their way to Penticton and ty per cent of the entire apple crop rp. - , , . , lu  , 1
,.;$550. J. E. Carr, Box 172, V e r n o n  P»̂ »” t<=d by 4.30 the same day. bS-ttc I southern points. p lid  in some individual cases as high! The crick^ match arr-angecl between
''Phone 305 39-lcl ' . . - . . fiftv ner cent accdldimv to figures the Sons o f England and the G.W.V.A.
^ —------------------^^— ;— _| Keep in liiind the Imperial Radio Capt. H. H. Creese, of Summerland, Lomniled bv Professor E. J. MeVine, will be played off on May 24th and not
C H E V R O LE T  • CAR .for sale. W  Dance, lender the auspices of the Scout gp^ut Friday here in connection with the U S. Department of Agricul- on May 31st, as previously arranged. 
Woods, Pendozi St. — 39-2p Auxiliary, Monday, May 18th Scmit the affairs of the Allied Fish and Game Lm e which cover a number of years. W ill members please note the change
-------------------------------- ---------- —L Hall. Tickets can be secured at Wiliits’ protective Association. ’ numucr ui ycd
'C H E V R O LE T  BABY • GRAND in or Trench’s drug stores or from any of Tn to a npw« item which ♦ ♦ *■ ' - M r. D . J. Robson, o f the staff of the I "  to a news Item which I
. . .  PaTacc^Hid TeryeT terTa ;“ or“ V;n^ i." Coast.and Koot-I All names of those who wish .0 at-
r... , *ui r-u-i.! If.: -Tcudv-c nuicj icii jfcoit ua.y f euay press relative to Delicious apples tend the Reunion Dinner, which it is
„T h e  regular monthly Child Welfare couver travelling by car He will be « ^ P Creston having sold at Har- proposed to hold on June 3rd. must be]
raZaL''?,W  ̂  ̂  ̂ pods, Ltd., Loiidou, England, for one jn the harids of^he Committee by Sat-
will give' a short talk on| _Z^r. J. Harvey Sr. and Miss Pcssy | P̂  ̂ R. E, j.urday next. Alcmbers are toj
•$2S0 CcSsh, or' terms. C. Gow^n, Kel 
owna. 38-tk
" '  ■ .‘W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
'W e  b u y . sell or exchange household 
gbods iof e.Very description '̂ Call and 
see usi JONES & TEM PEST. 18-tfc
Mathison
“ Teeth.” 39-101 Harvey returned home by car on Sun-1 DeHart states that these apples were rnake a special effort to see to this mat- «  *  «  '  day after spending a short visit in Ver- purchased by him at $3 per box at ter, so that arrangements may. be pro-
r r iM F  TTFAR T H F  C H ILD R F N  noil w ith  Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Harvey. Creston last fall and stored by the sel- ceeded with and suitable accotnmoda- 
m isir r'lacc cincrinfr onntoQt and en- ' I ler ill his own basement, where they tion provided for all those desirou.c of
tcri-iinmont Public ‘khool Auditorium I Steel has been laid Oil the C. N. Rail- were kept till shipped in January to attending.
p,ufor ^ay as far .as Falkland. This work is London via the Panama Canal on s.s. i!------------------------
Lu ior ’ p;n P'-oceeding quickly, approximately a “Tuscan Star.” On arrival at London C IT Y  PO L IC E  R E PO R T  ____




’;' " fexceptiG^^  ̂ v.alites in TVqmen’f? Silk Dresses 
■' are on 'diiiilay this week. ' M any attractive 
styles are among thp^e garments and the prices 
,,have beeiv-marked very low, : Z,
The tbloiii’s are brPwn, ndvy, ^rty, ^ahd, henna 
and black, and made Qf-rnai^eri^ls.such as Crepe 
dc; Chghe, ’Ca.nton, Chafmeu^e,. , Satin and
T ^ m .  : v : ': '  ZZ , "  ..,7 •"CBQ .7 ^^
' 'To clear ................................ ..... t p j/ o  I  O
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.








313 Doyic Ave. 36-tfc mediately. Mr. DeHart is confident
iLCiN FU R N ISH E D  rooms, quiet, .South 
’ : Bernard, near lake. Light housekeep­
ing. No. 539, Courier. 39-2p
CARD OF T H A N K S
-L?9HoI Mx. and Mrs. H^A. Devine, Mr. HJ in^perfcctl
Devine and Mr. D. R- CainpbelU year under similar con-1 Value
Thefts Of [property
Winnipeg, who w ^e at the Lakeview. Lfitjong^ especially if the apples are not stolen during ^Vpril ...............$315.00
, journeyed on to Penticton on ^^tur- excessive bulge pack. Value of property reported
Murray returns her day. . stolen and recovered ......... .$315.00
iR E N T .'TH E  E l k s  h a l l  for dan-lhc^y^i^st thanks to the members of _the|  ̂ ____,1  ̂_ _t \___ ;___ _̂_____ -___ I The grand opening of the aquatic j Cases In The City Police Court
Tuesday, May 19th
Special Scenery by Mr. E. H . Emmens
Miss Isobel
CCS, socials, public meetings. etCV,''’at I Kelowna Scottish Society and I ha^e "a h c lX °  made^”the?r ̂  appearance season h”cre will iake place at the Aqua-1 Assault ...........................................  1
occasion Apply to friends who as^sted m her election as have already p e .r o f  ?hC Pavilion on Friday, May 22nd. when Depositing garbage ........................  1
H. F. Chapin, Sec., B.P.O.E. 16-tfc| Qrie«.n of the Gyro Whirl. as vDt ramnPflla dance will be held the .music for Breach of Trade Licence By-Law.... 1
which will be supplied by the Len Breach of City Street By-Law ......  1
Davis Orchestra. A ll members of the
Major J. G. MacLachlan, Divisional] 2\quatic Association, and also all pros-] , Total ....- ..... i.......................  4
T IC K E T S  on Sale at W illits ’ Store after M ay 11th
39-lc
'i?
H E L P  W A N T E D
CARD OF T H A N K S
.,1.. , ,  . . , . . .  .1  ^ r . and Mrs. W . Blackwood wish to
W A N T E D —Young girl for disliwash-1 thank all those who have been so kind 
ing and ironing, three or four morn- to them after the recent loss of their
ings a week. Mrs.. S. M. Simpson
' _̂______-' i ; ■ 39-1P
.' W A N T E D —Capable domestic help; 301 




■WEDDELL—At their residence, on 
Friday, the 8th of May, 1925, to-the 
H E LP  .W ANTED—Woman or girl | wife of E. C. Weddell, a son. 39-lp 
for housework and. care of. children 
in Kelowna. .Write Box 538, Courier.
39-lc R U T L A N D  PO U N D  D IS TR IC T
J . F. ROBERTS




Notice is hereby given, ̂  under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that
A A 7I one sorrel marc, branded
on loft hip, was impounded in the 
Pound kept by the undersigned on the 
7th day of May, 1925, on the S.E. 
Section 23, Township 26.
A  . W . D ALG LE ISH ,
39-2c Poundkeeper.
Engineer of the C. N. R. at Kamloops, pcctive members, are expected to turn Fines And Costs
spent Saturday in the city. He was] up at this event, which will mark th’e Fines and costs imposed, col-
accompanied by several other engineers commencement of a promising season Icctod and paid to the City
of the C. N. R. staff in this district, for aquatic sports of all kinds. The Clerk  ...............................  $ 27.50
TT Rowing Club is co-operating with the Collections
• , Mr. C. N. Partington and Mr. H. G. Aquatic Association to secure double Trade Licence money collected $ 65.00
Lachmund, United States entomolo- sculls and Other new equipment for Poll Tax collected ... - ............... 100.00
gists, arc staying at the Palace, This Ufijs summer’s sports, and altogether Road Tax collected ... ............... 34.00
is their second visit to this district to Ufiere ^in be ample opportunity this 
study the diseases and pests affecting L-cason for all to enjoy the aquatic 
Fine timber. amusements which have given this
Mr. F. SwainSon returned on Friday such a high position in sporting
•from England, where he spent three'
BR O W N’S
! • I
1 ( H O N EY  
JIcKENZIE COM PANY, LTD.
Officers of the Penticton Fish and 
Game Protective j\ssoci.ition for the 
looming year, recently elected, arc: 
President, Mr. W. Collins; Vice-Presi­
dent, Dr. H,. .MacGregor; Secretary, 
Mr. H. M. Ramsiay; Executive Com- 
I mittcc. Dr. W. Nctherton and Messrs. 
A. E. Kay. T. Elder, T. Johnston. E. 
Nagle and M. Nicholson.
Total ................... ......... $199.00
“ Keep inside those fire lines, there!” 
“ But, I ’m a reporter.”
“ Well, if you want to know anything
illness of his parents, he was glad to I , scholars of the Piiblm to-morrow’s paper.”
r..„i fV.«„ ......... I have been divided into groups which |— Brown Jug.
will compete in the singing contests ay-
months. Called there by the reported
find that they/werc in much better 
health than he had expected.
At 1 i).in. on Friday the Fire Bri­
gade had to turn out to put out a 
blaze which had broken out in the bul­
rushes north of the C.P.R. freight 
wharf. Two lines of hose were laid and 
the fire was quickly extinguished.
The ♦Seventh Day Adventists’ con­
vention which was to have been held in 
Kelowna from June 11th to June 21st 
is to he held at Vernon, the city au­
thorities there having offered the Ad­
ventists a free camping site in the City 
Park and also free light and water. 
Some 450 Adventists from all parts of 
B. C. arc expected to attend this con­
vention, which is held two consecutive 
years in the same locality.
ranged for the 27th and 28th of this 
month. On tho^first day the junior pu­
pils will render a nrogramme in the 
afternoon and on tne second day the 
senior pupils will give an entertain- j 
ment in the evening, both events tak­
ing place in the auditorium. Mr. Mon- 
crieff Mawer has charge of these sing­
ing contests, which will be held under I 
the auspices of the Parcnt-Tcaclicr As­
sociation and the teaching staff of ,the 
School. Prizes arc to be f îven for in­
dividual numbers, d.'inccs, instrumental 
solos, recitations and besides these a 
little play will be acted entitled “ King 
Richard and Robin Hood.” The chief 
feature of the entertainment, however, 
will be chorus singing in which several | 
classes will compete. *
G R A N G E  H O T E L
■When in Vernon stay at the 
“GRANGE,”  M A R A  AV E N U E , 
opposite Court House, close to C, 
P. R. Station. Conducted on Old 
Country lines. Comfortable and 
I quiet. Nice rooms. Excellent meals 
[at moderate charges.
$2.50 per day and Up.
Also Weekly and Monthly Rates. 
Proprietress:—
Mrs. L . M A R S D E N
'* 36-6c
*
F O R  S A L E
INTEREST R E S I D E N C EonsD eH A R T  A V E N U E
in a Picture of t'he children
containing:—
Downstairs: Entrance Hall, Liv-
that is made today, grows ing Room with fireplace. Din­
ing Room, Bedroom, fully mo-
as they grow. dern Bathroom, Kitchen.
Upstairs: 3 Bedrooms,
' The house is conveniently laid
P H O N E  134 or 72 -L l out, has plenty cupboard space,
today for an appointment. several built in fixtures and good 
concrete basement, with substan-
 ̂ tial outbuildings and garage.
t h e  P H O T O G R A P H E R •The price is ........  (P QTerms suitable to w O j x J v v
I N  Y O U R  T O W N» *•
purchaser.
FO R  R E N T
THE WILKINSON STUDIO ■ Five room house, with bathroom,. on Burnc Avenue, | $27.50 per month.
PE N D O Z I ST.
Successor to -W. H. Wills M cTa vish  &  W h im s  i
39-lc INSURANCE i
1
The new British budget scriousljr af­
fects the hop industry in the Sardi.s..ind 
Agassiz districts, the duty to he ihi-
posed on hops .'Aggregating four pounds 
per hundredweight.
<LC. A I
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PURE ICE
Manufactured from City water by
C asorso  Brotlicrs, Ltd.
T H E  S A N IT A R Y  M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phones 178 and 179 , Kelowna, B. C,
Our delivery man will call on you in the next day or two.
T h e  C a r  
v A  T o m o r r o w
I s  t h e  N e w  
S t u d e b a k e r  
o f  T o d a y
'H E  I^ew Studebaker cars are differ­
ent. Different because they are 365 
days ahead o f current motor car design.
Long graceful bodies, including the 
exclusive Studebaker Duplex-—an open- 
closed car combined; durable lacquer or 
enamel finish; the oval grouping o f all 
instruments under glass; the lighting con­
trol on the steering wheel; new-type 
emergency brake; completely machined 
crankshaft forc^-feed oiling system; and 
full-size balloon tires, with steering gear 
especially designed for their use—these 
are a few o f the features, that distinguish 
the advanced d e s i^  o f the N ew  Stude­
baker cars.
Because the New Studebak^s are the 
forerunners of a new era of motor car de­
sign it naturally follows that Stiide- 
bak^ youbuy today will be worth rdog. 
twely more tomorrow than any other̂ ^
See the N ew  Studebakers before you 


















S T A N D A R D  SIX  
Duplex-Roadster . 
Duplex-Phaeton . 
C^oach . . . . .  
Country Club Coupe 
Coupe . . » • «
Brougham • . •
Sedan . . . . .  
Berline . . . . .
" SPECIAL SIX  
Duplex-Roadster . 
Duplex-Phaeton .  ̂
Sport Roadster . , 
^^oach
Country Club Coupe 
Brougham . . .  
Victoria . . ; .
Sedan . . . . .
























B IG  SIX  
Duplex-Phaeton 
Coupe . . . . 
Brougham . . 
Sedan . . . . 






hydraulic brakes with disc wheelSf 
optional at extre charge
These prices include taxes and freight. They] 
cover cars with standard factory equipment, 
lelivered complete and ready for service.
M ABEE-M ACUREK MOTORS, LTD.
K E L O W N A , B. C. ‘
STUDEBAKER
T  H I  S I S  A  S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R
REPORT O N  CROP A N D  I Soil moiaUire cotidUion b  out»t«ud-
W E A T H E R  CO ND ITIO NS inx. Jo »»»<= atiowfa 1 last wm-
ter and the favourable conditions which 
«  Wave rise to an unusually light run off.
By Horticultural Branch, P*̂ *̂*****®̂  irrigation storage'supply is also cou- 
DqpNirtincnt of Agriculture | gidered ample for this scasop.
The majority of growers feel rather
peaches, due to winter Injury. This in 
jury is confined almost entirely to 
young trees.
The growers have got their spring 
work well in hand and arc at present
busily engaged in irrigating, 
■■
Vernon, B.C., May 9, 1925. more hopeful this year of receiving 
Tlic Weekly News Letter will be prices more in keeping witli the pro- 
issued by the Horticultural Branch ductioii costs, 
during the 1925 fruit season. As far Salmon Arm, May 8.
as possible this letter will report each . The crop of all tree fruits in Salmon 
week on the tree and small fruit con- Arm; Sorrento, Kamloops and Main 
ditions tliroughout the Province. Line pdints shows cvry indication of
This is the sixth year that the Week- being light this season. This is ac- 
News Letter has been issued and it counted for largely by the fact tluat cqn-ly
May 9. I considerable amount of root iiijUry in
The first four months of the year all varieties, 
have been generally mild with coiisid- At Salmon Arm and Sorrento, Wcal- 
lerablc rain. The season is .well ad- thies indicate a lijfht to average Crop, 
vaiiccd, being about a week earlier while ^McIntosh will probably be light. 
I than last year. No serious spring All whiter varieties will be light, 
frost damage is in evidence as yet. At Kamloops, <;rab apples liaVc a
Sweet cherries, plums, prunes and good show of blossom, the crop should 
most varieties of pears arc past the I uc fairly good. Wealthy and McIntosh 
blooming period and there appears to have a very light show of blossom, 
be a good set of fruit at the present l^actically all pear fruit buds were 
time. I injured tliroughout. the Main Line
Olivet and Morcllo chcr;-ie3 arc now points. Plums, cherries _ and other 
in a very heavy full bloom and give stope fruits will bo very liAĵ ht. 
prospects of an excellent crop. They The small fruit crop will be very 
were practically a failure in 1924. lijfht. Loganberries were very heavily 
Duchess apples arc past full bloom, winter killed, and it is doubtful if the 
Gravenstein, Alexander,- Wealthy, crop will average 10 per cent. Rasp- 
King, Jonathan and most other varict- berries are showing considerable bud 
ics of apples arc practically in full injury and the crop will>bc very light, 
bloom at the present time. Some later Strawberries came through the winter 
varieties such as the Northern Spy are in better shape than the latter named 
still in the pink stage. small fruit crop, but will be a light
Gooseberries and red curraiit ŝ arc a crop, 
good size, while black currants are There is a large increase in the pot- 
just passing the blooming period. tomato, and onion acreage in the
There is considerable,bloom showing! Main Line districts. Fall wheat is 
on strawberry plantations, biit the winter killed in some sections, also 
height has not yet been reached. clover and alfalfa where planted late
Raspberries, loganberries, and black- last fall, 
berries arc making good growth but Vernon, May 7.
there is no bloom in evidence yet. In the early part of December, 1924,
Some strawberry plantations are be-1 there occurred a suden and severe drop 
ginning to show the effect of the heavy I in temperature conditions, which was 
freeze bf last December. On the Other extremely trying to all plant life. Fol- 
hand, some patches are looking in very lowing'a very mild spell of weather, the 
good condition. temperature dropped, between 70 and
The picking acreage will be consider- 80 degrees in less than 12 hours, the 
ably less than 1924 and the. total pro- ground at the same time be'ng practic- 
duction will probably be lower, also. I ally bare of snow. The balance of the 
Very favourable climatic conditions I winter was ideal, no extremes of tern- 
might result in a tonnage equal tojperature, wifh heavy falls of snow. 
1924. - The freeze of December has been the
With a 10 cent per Ib. price for jam cause of considerable winter injury in 
as compared with 7 cents for the past I the Vernon .and Armstrong sections, 
two years, there will not be as many I From Oyama south this condition is 
cars shipped to the Prairies as in 1924.1 not so severe. A ll tree fruits in the 
Loganberries on the whole are now I Vernon and Armstrong sections, ex­
looking in good condition. Winter kill- cepting the early hardy varieties, and 
ing will not amount to more than per-1 one dr two exceptions in the later var- 
haps IS per cent. With prospects of I ieties, have suffered in a greater or less 
8 cents per Ib. from the Grow.ers’ W ine! degree. Yellow Transparent, Duch- 
Co., Ltd., and a corresponding price I ess, and Wealthy show promise of a 
for canning berries, loganberry grow-1 good crop. McIntosh are not heavy 
ers are feeling more optimistic. j throughout the distnct, so.me orchards
Moisture conditions are excellent, al-1 showing good promise, and others very 
though the 5th inst. was the hottest day! patchy. Crab apples will be ohlydight 
so far this spring, the temperature ris-1 to medium. Winter v^ieties, with the 
ing to 75 degrees F. Today is much possible exception of Rome Beauty 
cooler,.with prospects of rain. land Snow, are extremely off in crop
Spring seeding is well over and grain] indications.
crops are looking well. Some winter] A ll stone fruits excepting sour cher- 
wheat was killed out. The hay crop tries are a ^ ta l failme. 
should also be good this year. j In the Oyama, Okanagan Centre
Lower Mmnland, May 5. j and TVinfield -seqjtions, uidications are
The past winter on* the Lower Main-J for a fair to good apple crop, with the 
land generally speaking was mild, but j exception of a few of the winter var- 
during a period of a few days there] ieties, which are spotty. In the stone 
was a sudden cold snap about the mid-1 fruits the same general remaps apply 
die of December, accompanied by a j as io r the Vernon .district.  ̂P.gars are 
strong wind. The amount of damage practically all off in all sections. ' 
throughout the district varies, some Bud .^d  spur injury is mainly re­
sections more i exposed suffering con- sponsible for the off crop condition 
siderably, whereas others more fav- There, is also considerable root and 
ourably situated show very little dam- wood injury in some sections, and in
certain varieties, the full extent ̂  of
,.cBt KoptR^riiiy, May 4 
The season is well advanced in a 
sections, about a week idicad of last 
year. • April opened up with cmitc 
warm weather, which brought growt 
oil fairly quickly. The growing con­
ditions were checked to ' some extent 
by cooler weather between the lOt 
and 15th. This was followed by bright 
days and cool nights with considerable 
frost on April 2/th and 28th, causing 
considerable tkuuingc to the cherry 
crop, which was in full blOom at the 
time.
Growers throughout the district 
started the first scab spray (Pink) a 
round the first of May, and this .spray 
should be completed by the lOth in ai 
sections. The Gravcnatcins on the 
West Arm and Lower Arrow Lakes 
also Boswell, arc in full bloom at this 
date. Most varieties of pears arc also 
in full bloom as well as plums ant 
some of the sour cherries. The sweet 
cherries and most of the sour cherries 
except in the north end of the district 
are past the blooming period.
The sweet clujrry crop, from reports 
of growers and after a general inspec 
tibn of orchards on the West Arm 
shows that there has been considerable 
damage done by frost. The amount 
varies a great deal in different orchards 
and locations. The damage is placet 
at 25 to 30 per cent. Some orchards 
show more than this while others show 
very little. Even with this amount of 
injury, and with favourable weather 
the cherry crop should be an average 
one for the Kootenay.
Pears arc off crop all over the dis 
trict. Not more than the output of last 
year on the showing of blossom. Plums 
w ill. be an average crop, although on 
such varieties as Maynards and Bur 
bank the fruil buds were winter killccTV
Peaches are showing a heavy bloom at
age.
A street car conductor called out 
shrilly to the passengers standing in tlic 
aisles; ‘Will tliiin in front plazc to 
move ui). so that them behind can take
the places of thim in front an’ lave 
room for thim who arc naythcr in front 
nor behind?”
This spring has.been cool'and while which it is impossible to estimate with 
the growth is not as far advanced as any degree of certainty at this date, 
is often the case at this time, vet, with Small fruits wintered fairly well, 
the warmer weather which has appar-j Strawberries and raspberries both suf- 
ently set in, the development will be] fered to a certain extent in the various
rapid. sections.
Rhubarb has been moving for the In field crops winter wheat suffered 
! past six weeks, and prices to the grow-] some damage from the freeze, some 
ers have been very satisfactory. j fields being almost entirely wiped out
Currants and gooseberries had a very and re-seeding had to "be done. Alfalfa 
heavy bloom and the apparent set is and clover, on the whole, came through 
[good. in good condition.
Strawberry plantings are inclined to The weather over the past two weeks 
be patchy, and the blossom at present has been very changeable, growth in 
indicates d reduced production to last] general has been slow. Moisture con- 
year. ditions are good.
Raspberry plantings are making a] Spring sown grains and fodder 
splendid growth and on the whole the crops are looking very .good where 
crop indications are quite favourable. seeding was done early. Onion fields
The blossom on tree fruits is heavy] are looking excellent and there appears 
I throughout, giving every indication of j to have been good germination. There 
a good yield. - is a considerable increase in the acre
Okanagan, May ̂  | age of this vegetable this year in the
After a thorough inspection and stu-j Vernon district. There will also be an 
dy of the general conditions in the Ok-| increase in the potato acreage, most 
anagan Horticultural District, it hasrnoticcable in early varieties, 
been found that the last two winters] Tent caterpillars are ggain proving 
have proven very trying on orchard] a serious pest, the whole country in the 
trees, particularly in the Northern end Vernon district being infested. Grass- 
of the Valley. This unfavourable con-j hpppers are hatching freely and present 
dition was not due to excessively low indications are for a widespread infesta- 
temperatures but to the sudden fall or tion, the severity of which cannot be 
rise in same. The effects arc very determined at present. Both o f these 
marked in the appearance and thrift of pests should be combatted in their 
the trees this spring. The Armstrong, early stages.
Vernon, Oyama and Winfield sections Kelowna, May 8.
Ihave suffered most from winter injury, All crops are well advanced for the 
and it has been the means of impress- season. There is a large acreage o 
ing the advisability of establishing our ground crops, being a substantial in 
orchards on hardy, frost-resistant crease over last year. Acreage figures 
stocks and confining our selection to for various crops arc no^vailable yet 
[those varieties which have withstood Onions and early crops are well ad- 
[the test. vanced, and tomatoes arc being rapidly
The sudden drop in temperature dur- set out. 
ing last December destroyed many of It is early to predict what the fruit
the fruit buds of peaches and apricots crop will be. The cold winter injurec
in the Penticton, Summcrlandi, and some of the buds and also damagec
Southern valley points. As a result some of the trees. The crop of pears
the peach crop particularly will be very plums, apricots, peaches and cherries 
light. In the Vernon section, prunes, suffered considerably. The apple crop 
plums, pears and the winter varieties vvas hit on some locations, Delicious 
of apples suffered badly from the frost, and Jonathan being the hardest hit. A 
In Vernon, Armstrong and Salmon more accurate survey of conditions can 
Arm. the raspberry buds were badly be grlvcn in a couple o f  weeks’ time, 
injured, particularly the Cuthbert var- Apple bloom is beginning to drop 
iety. now and there is every indication for a
Taking the Valley as a whole, the fair crop, 
apple prospects arc good and should Penticton and Kcremcos, May 6 
average up favourably vVith last year’s Due to severe winter weather, the 
crop. Prunes and pears will he lighter, peach and apricot crop in the Pcntic 
apricots will also be much'liglitcr, while ton district will not amount to very 
peaches will he very scarce. Raspber- much.
rics and strawberries will bo light, but Plums and prunes arc'showing a fair 
currants and gooseberries show a full] crop and although cherries have bloom^ 
crop. * I cd-very heavily,.there has hCcn a great
The acreage in vegetp'-' ' j deal of cool dull weather during the
considerably greater than la.st year. At] blooming period, which may influence 
Oliver the cantaloupes plantings will the set to some extent, 
exceed last ytar. At Kcremcos the There is every prospect of a heavy 
tomato acreage vvill-hc large. At Kcl- crop of apples in the district. The 
owna and Vernon, where onions, toni-j trees 'flavc apparently come through 
atocs. and eafly potatoes arc the main the'winter in good condition and at 
vegetable crops, the increase in acreage present everything points to a bumper 
will he quite marked, whijc at points] crop of this fruit.
on the Main Line, potatoes, tomatoc,s, ] There have been some rather heavy 
beans and onions also show a large in-J losses in some parts of the district on 
crease over last y,car. ] certain varieties of apples, apricots and
Renata and Deer Park. It is not 
known if the frost did any damage to 
that section or not. However, the ac 
reage to this kind of fruit is very Urn 
ited.
Apples are showing up for a gooc 
crop and, taking the district as a 
whole, present indications are that the 
crop ,will be larger than that of last 
year, Tha Arrow Lakes should show 
an increa^ over last year on present 
indications. W illow  Point section
points^ to an increase oyer last year
shThe Harrop section may ow a smal 
decrease. Boswell has a good showing 
as weill as the Bonnington section.
It is rather difficult to estimate the 
damage to strawberry plants. The 
conditions and the amount of damage 
vary from alrnost nil to 60 per cent 
The older plantings seemed to suffer 
ihe most, while many of the first year 
bearing plants have come through the 
winter with little if any damage. Wouk 
place the dama:ge at this time arount 
30 per cent. Raspberry canes are also 
showing some winter injury, particul­
arly the Cuthbert. However, new 
growth is coming on and the damage 
not be so severe as”1s thought at 
t lw  time.
Vegetables are making fair growth 
but nights have been too cold for gooc 
growth conditions. Moisture condi­
tions are good and with warm weather 
all crops should advance rapidly, as 
seeding was much earlier this year than 
usual
Rlmbarb and asparagus have been cju 
local markets for some weeks inthe
small quantities.
Grand Forks, May 5,
Blossom indications in those orch­
ards which escaped the serious winter 
inj’ury which occurred a year ago pro 
mise an apple crop fully equal to that 
of last year. There has'been, however 
some recent frost injury, the extent o : 
which it is impossible at present to de­
termine, Some growers estimate the 
damage as high as ten per cent.
The bloom on M c I- ' ' ' Ms un 
usually heavy, but there are strong in­
dications that this variety, which was 
at fwst thought to have escaped any in 
jurj^was hit this past winter. Fur­
ther investigation will be necessary be­
fore a definite report can be given as to 
the amount of damage done
In the many orchards which suffer­
ed from winter injury a year ago, there 
are many “ hang-overs,” trees which 
were badly weakened but which retain­
ed enough vitality to blossohi out this 
spring. These are now drying up and 
it will probably be only a question of 
time before they die this year.
Prunes have blossomed fairly well, 
though somewhat “ spotted,” but it is 
too early to hazard a guess as to the 
probable crop.
Cherries, of which there are very few 
iu this district, have suffered some frost 
injury recently, and will be a light 
crop. Plums, of which also there are 
but few, will be very light. Pears will 
also be light.
Strawberries are badly winter killed 
throughout the district, only the run­
ners surviving in most of the plantar, 
tions. No effort is made to nnilcli 
strawberries here.
Alfalfa and fall wheat have been bad­
ly killed. A  number of alfalfa fields 
have been ploughed up, and arc being 
planted to potatoes. Most of the fall 
wheat fields have also been rc-soeded 
to spring grain.
Soil conditions up to quite recently 
Iiave been first-class, and the land has 
been in fine conditon for working. The 
ground is beginning to dry > up nOw, 
however, and a good rain would be 
most welcome. i
Creston, May 4.
A ll winter varieties of apples have 
received a serious set-back, and there 
will be no fruit, as blossom buds were 
seriously affected by the-sudden severe 
storm of December last,
Wcalthics and McIntosh promise a 
ight crop. A ll varieties of pears were 
so seriously affected that there will be 
no crop of fruit this season 
Sweet cherries also arc seriously af- 
cctcd and the crop will be very small 
Crab apples, sour cherries and what 
4cw Duchess and Yellow Transparent 
apples there arc, promise well, the 
I'orincr two fruits are in bloom now.
Strawberries were somewhat affect­
ed on the stiffer clay soils. Magoons 
suffered more than any other variety. 
At Wynndcl the winter killing was not 
so severe but some of the young plants 
were affected and the yield per acre 
may be reduced as much as 20 per 
cent in some cases.
Raspberries,.Especially the Cuthbert 
variety, were severely affected by win-
WE CAN SELL STOCKS ANO BONDS -
at the 8am9 prices as any other Brokers in Canada, and you 
have the advantage oE dealing with a local hrm.
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE QUOTATIONS
are kept on hie for our clients.
R E A L E S T A J E  D EPARTM ENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O R CH AR D  PR O PER TIES  
FOR SALBl OR R EN T
Listings Solicited of City Residences For Rent
INSURANCE D EPARTM ENT
All Classes of Insurance written, including-— '
FIRE, L IFE , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A LT H , M AR INE .
A U T O M O B IL E
We Represent Contpanies of the Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  TR U ST  CO. 
K E ILO W N A  - - B. C.
FR ID AY  A N m ^A T U R D A Y , M AY 15th and 16th
N O R M A  T A L M A D G E
IN
46
International News and a Comedy 
“H A V E  A  H E A R T ”
m
rr
Friday, One Show only, 8.fS, 2Sc and 55c •
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 20c & 35c. Evening, 7.15 and 9, 25c & SSc
M O N D A Y 'a n d  W ED NESD AY , M AY 18th and 20th
“ PETER  T H E  G R E A T




Topics and two good comedies.-
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c'
B
TUES|DAY, M AY 19th 
“d e a r 'B R U T U S ”
(Se,e separate advertisement)
TH URSDAY, M AY  21st, ONE  N IG H T  O N LY
IR E N E  R IC H
—  IN  ~
44 T h is  W o m a n 44
And a Comedy, “S T O L E N  SW EE TIES .”





The farmers of Fraser Valley, 
producers and bwners of Pac­
ific Milk, are really servants of 
that large and growing public 
which • daily buys their product. 
The inspection tests are higher 
than the government requires. The 
milk is very rich and in the pack­
ing all the fine quality nature gave 
is carefully preserved. There is 
a Pacific Milk standard of excell­
ence and every detail that contri­
butes to it is carefully attended to.
Dnofiold Jr. OS
■ame except , 






d a s iU c P e n
iwa CfBinese-Re^
raser Valley Milk Producers] 
Association
PACKERS OF PAC IF IC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .G .
with smart blacfc- 
tlppod ends-**ocln. 
plun black.
ter injury. Many growers cut the can­
es down and, only those growers who 
arc located • on the edge of the 
have any hopes of picking about half 
a crop off their patches. Kings, Col­
umbia and Millers came through withj 
a slight' amount of damage, but the 
acreage is small and on the whole the 
raspberry crop will be very light.
Tomatoes will he planted licavilv this 
season and this crop will comprise the 
largest acreage of the various truck 
crops grown in this area. A  few grow­
ers intend to plant out asparagus and 
an incrc.'isc- in the shipments of this 
vegetable may lie looked for in the 
course of the next two years.
At Camp Lister, clover and alfalfa 
look very good, as there watt a good 
ilankct of snow on the ground. Or­
chards were badly affected by the sev­
ere storm of last December.
II i
i l l '
Xome try th» 
Iridium  point 
that’s as smooth oa 
a jewel bearing. 
Not sham Iiidlum 
—but N A T IV E  
Iridium — hardest 
of metals.
Most people are 
loath to lend their 
fountain pens be­
cause the other 
man’s style of writ­
ing is apt to foul 
the point. Not so 
with the classic 
ovor-elzd Duofold 
that holds nearly 
twlco the Ink of or­
dinary pens. Hand- 
Botnor than gold I
Como see it, try 
it and take one oa 
30 days’ trial.
Y O U  W IL L  GET  IT  A T
P. B. Wiilits & Co.
K ELO W N A , *B. C.
f'" ;
' ;
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Little  Jiihm y—-“ Declined, W ithout Thariks ”
' 'H L O ,  M »S S  
. PLEAQK A C C e P T .  
THESet FLO W fl[R3*
• O H .
T ? I0 M P S 0 »4 !
H o w p  Y o u  e v E R .  
TmiMK. T o  G IV E  M e  
t h e s e  p a r l i n '
F L O W E R S  *?-•
'Oi^'
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ANSW ER  TO PUZZLE No. 13
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proachcd by requisition should not hes­
itate to give his service; it is an honour 
to assist/ in laying the foundation of 
what will doubtless one day rank a- 
mong the finest cities of the province.”
The official proclamation naming the 
dates of nomination and polling,, refer­
red to in the editorial quoted above, 
appears in the “ Clarion” . Mr. E. W.
Wilkinson was the Returning Officer. 
• * • ^
Summcrland at this time was in the 
full tide of orchard dev’elopmcnt. A 
paragraph in the Summcrland .corres- 
p<jt)ldcncc states that estimates of the 
number of trees to be planted out that 
spring run between 80,000 and 100,000 
for the district.
community will be established. It is 
eight miles by road from Kelowna, and 
with the advent of the C.N.R. the haul 
to the station at Rutland will be four 
miles, over good roads. ,
are also protected as this policy guarantees to pay Y O U  
if totally disabled through any sickness or accident $50.00 
per month for life or until recovery. Also the Company 
will waive'or- pay the premium during disability ai)d not 
charge them to you on recovery.
PRO TECTIO N  with a P R O F IT
#
insurahee Company
A. H. OeMARA & SON
- Kelowna, .
CROSS W O R D  PU ZZLE  No. 14
3 3 -
3 9
Key to Cross Word Pnzdo
Horizontal
;l Beast of burden.
5 To  shed plumage.
9 Gains possession.
.11 In the manner in vvhich; like.
13 A  meat preservative.
14 Thus.
15 Fish eggs.
17 The first boat.
18 To  put in place, adjust.
19 Currency.
21 A  chemical term (pb)
23 A  pine product.
24 A  smalt quadrupe'd.
25 Chinese foods (pi.)
27 Apportions.
29 In the last month (ab.).
30 A  vegetable.
32 Kind of fish.
33 Personal. *
34 Part of body.
36 In this manner.
37 Grasses.
39 A  fungus growth.
40 A  viscous substance.
Vertical
1 Terrify. ,
2 Adverb of degree.
3 To. recede.
4 To err, or get lost.
5 Stoat-like animals (pi.)
6 A  number.
7 Pronoun.
8 A locomotive does it.
10 Atmosphere.






25 A  game with cards.




31 A slippery creature.
34 Pronoun.
35 A pen for animals,
37 A degree (ab.)
38 Elder (ab.)
D oll U p  Y o u r G arden
Everybody is doing itl A  beautiful garden makes your home look
like a home.
Our price list of . BEDDING  PLANTS rca ^  now at the Corner 
Grocery, opposite the United Church.
W e have a few C A U L IF L O W E R  P L A N T S  on hand.
Phone 449-Ll
P. E. C am pbell
Harvey Avenue East End P.O. Box 538
38-4p
;Jifdg<>-‘Havc you anything to say, 
•,pris6ner, before sentence is. passed up- 
r,on you?
Prisoner— No, your lordship, except 
that .it takes very little to please me.
— Answers.
4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ❖ ♦ -fr* ♦  4* •8'-fr ❖
♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO ^
«  ,  ------ - «
•I* (From the files of ‘‘The I l̂elowna ♦
♦  Clarion”) •8'
♦
May 11, 1905
“ E. F. Healy has had green oniorts 
and lettuce in the garden on his farm 
for ■ some time. This speaks well for 
the possibilties of the bench land in 
this locality.”
“John W. vMilligan wishes to inform 
the public of Kelpwna and vicipity that 
the report that he intends putting up a 
second-class hotel is not true, but that 
it will be first-class in every respect. 
The rates vvill be from two to three 
dollars per day.”
“ The twenty-fourth promises to be 
quite a day of sport in Kelovima. There 
are to be boat races, pony, races and 
athletic sports. A  one-mile race has 
been arranged for between Geo. Map- 
pin and Geo. Meikle for a hundred dol­
lar prize. Both sprinters are under­
going a rigid traimn^”
“The polo season was inaugurated 
on, Thursday afternoon last, when a- 
bout fourteen members of the Kelowna 
Club gathered on the ground, at the 
Guisaclian ranche. Captains and, play­
ers were chosen, and for an hour or 
two• there was some lively racing and 
chasing after the ball. It will take 
some practice before the men and pon­
ies are rounded into proper form, and 
the grounds will require levelling and 
improving, but these are matters which 
will no doubt be attended to. Thurs­
day and Saturday afternoons have been
selected for practice.”• • •
“A  pretty wedding tobk place at noon 
Wednesday, when Mr, P. B. Willits, 
druggist, and Miss .Carrie Bailey, 
daughter of E. R. Bailey, postmaster 
of Kelowna, were united in marriage, 
at the home of the bride’s parents, by 
the’ Rev. Jos. Ball. Both bride and 
bridegroom were becomingly attired. 
After the ceremony, the party partook 
of a dainty repast and left in the after­
noon by the ‘Aberdeen’ for a short 
trip down the lake. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Willits are exceedingly popular young 
people, and have resided here for a 
number of years. They received a 
large number of valuable presents as 
tokens of the high esteem in which 
they are held. On their return they
will reside in the city.”* ♦ • .
“The preliminary work incident to 
the incorporation of Kelowna as_a city 
has at last been brought to a successful 
termination, the date of nomination be­
ing fixed for the ISth idst. and that of 
polling on the 22nd.
“The requirements of the Election 
Act will, unfortunately, debar a great 
many of thq more recent arrivals from 
cither standing for election or exercis­
ing their franchise. The list of those 
entitled to vote at this, the first, elec­
tion will also be very small, but there 
should be no difficulty in securing the 
required number to fill the offices. At 
the first election there will be no divi­
sion into wards and only five aldcrmon 
arc required. In view,of the fact that 
there are so few to choose from, could 
not the best results be obtained by 
selecting six of our representative rnen 
and allowing them to be returned" by 
acclamation? This would avo’d much 
unnecessary trouble and expense, and 
the saving could be well applied to the 
improvement of roads. Besides, it is 
just possible that some of the. most de­
sirable men might be prevailed upon 
to accept the responsibilities of office 
who would not care to do so if there 
were ^opposition. There would be no 
difficulty in ascertaining who would be 
willing to act and having a list prepared 
accordingly, or the whole matter might 
be settled at a meeting of the electors.
“ It is very important that the best 
business men of the place be secured, as 
the future of the city depends to a great 
extent upon the beginning made. 
Merely personal matters should be lost 
sight of. What is wanted is careful 
men of .ability who will conduct the 
public business with as much interest 
as they would their own. This is im- 
ncrativc; personal advantage should 
have no place in our politics, and wc 
want men who will well consider the 
future as well as thc.immcd^ntc welfare 
of the city. Any eligible person ap-
WES(»I UNDING
AND  W ESTSID E
Mr.:E. C. Stevens, of. Vancouver ar­
rived here on 'Tuesday of last week. He 
will spend the summer months at Cot- 
vale Ranch. He expresses himself in 
terms of appreciation of the Okanag­
an’s offerings, this being his first visit 
to our valley,
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Browse, who had 
been spending a visit, of some vyeeks 
in Vancouver, also arrived by s.s. “ Sic- 
amous” on Tuesday. Having many 
friends in the cjty and good weather, 
they spent an enjoyable time, but their 
stay was prolonged on account of Mrs. 
Browse’s illness, which necessitated 
her going into the Vancouver General 
Hospital as a patient'of Dr. Lyall Tel­
ford. She has made a very satisfac­
tory recovery, however, and hopes soon 
to be well again.
Some of us are still looking for this 
season’s apricot and peach crop, which 
fruits did so well for us last year in 
spite of the dryness. This is the first 
time our trees have been affected by 
early winter frost and on account of 
the wet fall they appeared to be going 
into winter in excellent condition.
We are glad to see that the cold 
storage plant has started. When one 
realizes what it might mean to any dis­
trict to have one available to take care 
of our fruit, it is not possible to have 
it finished quickly enough. Apples at 
$5 per box just landed on the Van- 
cover market! Some varieties could 
be in just as excellent condition as the 
Australians—and how much better for 
our pockets!
STO C K W ai'S  LID .
GENERAL M ERCHANTS
Phone 324
P L A IN  W H IT E
GUPS AND SAUCERS 
PER $2*00 DOZ.
P L A IN  W H IT E
DINNER PLATES
. PER  $ 2 « 2 S  DOZ. 
Odej lots in W A L L P A P E R  
from 12c per roll.
COM PANIES ACT R. S. B. C. 1924 
A N D  AM END ING  ACT.
^  - 1 1,1 ̂  ^
S"  ...... ........§/0l? ‘5 ^  of
Qiiialterflottv
ga opa n lee  ^
T A K E  N O TIC E  that at the expir­
ation of four weeks from the first pub­
lication of this notice Mantle & W il­
son, Limited, will apply to the Regis­
trar of Joint Stock Companies, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, British Col­
umbia, for permission to change its 
name to (Tarruthers & "Wilson, Limited.
D ATE D  at Kelowna, British Col­
umbia, this 25th day of April, 1925.
M A N T L E  & W ILS O N , L IM IT E D  
By H. G. M. Wilson, 
Seef'etary,
First publication of this Notice 
April 30th, 1925.' 37-4c
NO TICE
T H E  BUTTES OF
BLACK  M O U N T A IN
(Continued from,page 1)
up for a similar period. One acre, div­
ided amongst the different farms, is to 
.lie given over to the tobacco experi- 
fments being conducted under tjie super­
vision of the Dominion Government. 
On his recent visit to this vicinity, Mr. 
Slagg, the tobacco expert, was very 
favourably impressed with its possib­
ilities in this line, both from the stand­
point of soil, exposure, and the fact 
that the water table is not loo close to 
the surface, one of the first essentials 
to successful tobacco raising.
The following is the acreage of new 
land under the various crops on this 
subdivision and including Casorso 
Bros’, ranch, formerly known as the 
Upper Belgo, or Red Barn:— Onions, 
103 acres; tomatoes, 96 acres; potatoes, 
46 acres; nursery stock, 10 acres; can­
taloupes, 4 acres; cabbage, 3 acres; 
mixed vegetables, 12 'acres; sown to 
hay, 13 acres. Thirty-five acres on Mr. 
McDougali’s farm have been planted 
out to fruit trees. A  very conservative 
estimate of the tonnage likely to be 
produced would put it at somewhere 
between four and five thousand tons, 
so that it will be quite an important 
item in the total tonnage from the Kel­
owna district.
As a place to make a home the dis­
trict has many advantages. Lying as 
it does at an altitude of 1,700 feet above 
sea level, the air is clear and invigorat­
ing. Over the velvety green buttes to 
the east the Black Knight rises precip­
itously to a height of 4,500 feet, while 
to the west the orchards and green 
fields of Kelowna stretch down to the 
lake so blue in the morning sun. Ag­
round the tops of the wooded mountains 
to the south a puff of white smoke 
marks the passage of the Kettle Valley 
train as it winds its way in and out 
over the deep ravines which the line 
traverses. For the hunter or follower 
of Izaak Walton it is a perfect paradise. 
Ducks arc plentiful on the many small 
lakes,' and grouse, pheasants and part­
ridge are also numerous. Deer shoot­
ing is good in the nearby mountains 
and in the country towards the Joe 
Rich district. whTc big game hunting 
can be had in the mountains beyond. 
'There is good fishing to be had in 
Mission Creek and its tributaries, par- 
t'cularly at the Belgo Dam at Ideal 
Lake.
The new road has made a great im­
provement and still other changes arc 
contemplated along this line which 
will hplp greatly to put the district on 
the map. The local telephone service ! 
extends to the Red Barn, and it is only 
a matter of time till all the institutions 
common to a h igh ly organized rural
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  of the Adminis­
tration Act, and of the estate of Nagina 
Singh, late of Kelowna, B.C. '
N O T IC E  is hereby given that by 
Orders of His Honour Judge J. D. 
Swanson, dated the 17th day of Decem­
ber, 1925, I  was appointed Administra­
tor of above estate.
A ll parties indebted to_ said estate 
are required to pay such indebtedness 
to _me forthwith. All parties having 
claims against said estate are required 
to deliver or to send to me by post 
prepaid, full particulars thereof, duly 
verified. by affidavit, together with 
particulars of securities, if any, held by 
them, on or before June _6th, 1925.
• And notice is further given that after 
such last mentioned date I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said est­
ate among' the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which I shall then have had notice, and 
that I will not be liable for any part of 
said assets to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by me at the time of such dis­
tribution.
Dated at West Summcrland, B.C., 
this 22nd day of April, 1925.
W. C. K E L L E Y ,
Official Administrator for South 
Okanagan Electoral District.
37-6c
AIwagD ll» San»'AIwag> tlwBeft
 ̂  ̂ -
uNiiuiiiiAnuauiijLujMiMi
Kelowna Agents:
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. 
Overwaitea, Ltd.
H. Waldron
J. C. Stockwell N
Mrs. D. Wyrzykdwsky 
G. E. Ferret, East Kdowna,
“ P R O V IN C IA L  E LE C TIO N S  ACT'
South Okanagan Electoral District.
N O TIC E  is hereby given that I shall 
on Monday, the 18th day of May, 1925, 
at the hour of 10 o’clock in ' the fore­
noon, at my office, Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, hold a sitting of the Court of 
'Revision for the purpose of revising 
the list of voters for the said electoral 
district, and of hearing and determining 
any and all objections to the retention 
o f any name on the said list, or to the 
registration as a voter of any applicant 
for registration; and for the other pur­
poses set forth in the“_Provincial Elec­
tions Act.”
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 6th day 
of April, 1925.
D. H. R A TTE N B U R Y , 





SA T U R D A Y , M A Y  16th
1 will sell, at my residence, Richter St., N., the following:
Holstein Cow, fresh in April. 2-seated Cutter. Trotting Sulky. 
Set Double Shetland Harness. Democrat Harness.
16 pure bred White Wyandottes. Lawn Mower. 16-ft. Iron Gate. 
Scoop Shovel. Bone Crusher. Set Double Driving Harness. 
Heavy Double Wagon with Box, Fruit Rack and Springs.
Forks, Shovels, Axes and Saws. . _ ' .
2 Sets Single Harness. Set heavy Breechings.
3 Metal Feed Boxes. 50 feet Hose. Picking Ladders.
Oak Dining Room Set, complete. Linoleum, 10 x 12.
Singer Sewing Machine. Hall Rack, oak. Mahogany Music Cabinet. 
Mahogany Centre Table. 4 Centre Tables, oak. Morris Chair, oak
3 leather upholstered Chairs. 2 oak Chairs. Oak Rocker. 
Carpet Sweeper. 3-sectional Bookcase, oak. Large quantity Books. 
Oak China (Tabinet. Gramophone and Records. 2 Fire Screens.
2 Fire Dogs. Heavy Walnut Bcdjf'4'6".
Walnut Bedroom Set, complete. Brass Bed with Coil Springs. 
Oak Dresser and Stand. 2 Chests of Drawers. 2 Bedroom Rockers.
4 Bedroom Chairs. Curtains and Poles. Wicker Rocker.
Kitchen Range, McClary’s “Saskalta.” 3-burncr Oil Stove.
3 Kitchen Tables and Chairs. Kitchen Cabinet. 4 Coal Heaters.
Several Folding Clothes Racks. Refrigerator, White Frost.
Auto Knitter. Typewriter.
2 Vinegar Barrels. Churn.
Quarttity Sealers. Dishes. 
Quantity of Flowers and Stands. 
Other articles not mentioned.
TERMS: CASH.
G. W . C U N N IN G H A M
Lawn Chair. Meat Safe.
Ice Cream Freezer 
Glassware, etc.
3 Shot Guns. .405 Rifle.
SALE AT  2 p.m.
Auctioneer
38-2c
T H E  K E L O W N A
P o u ltry Association
FLO U R  A N D  FEED  STORE
E L L IS  ST. Phone 354
W c carry a full line of FEED  SUP­
PLIES  and Poultrykocpcnj and 
Stockmen who favour uO with tbew 
patronage can rely upon Q U A L IT Y  
SERVICE and PRICES ns low m  
market conditiona will admit. Wc 
don’t profesa to sell at cost but the 
next thing to it.
Try our BABY CHICK FOOD, 
W o can do you well on thin, and the 
cldcks will do well oil it too. '
Sole Agents for' “OUR BEST  
FLOUR .”




K E L O W N A  
B U T T E R
M IX E D  BIS-
40c
CUITS, per lb. 25 c
25cD A T E S  3' lbs. for
W A S H IN G
P O W D E 6 ,2 pkts.a6^C/
LARGE
AUCTIONSALE
1 have decided to combine three large 
sales in one on this occasion, and the
High Class Furniture, Household Ef­
fects, Horses, Cattle and Farming 
Implements
of the following persons will be sold 
without reserve: The late Mrs. Seddon, 
Kelowna; Mrs. Jas. Ritchie, Glenmore; 
Mrs. Hardwicke, Westbank; at Kferr^s 
Auction ^Ooms, Pendozi St., Kolovma,
TH URSDAY, M AY  21st, afternoon 
and evening.
The following is a list, in part, of the 
goods to be sold:—
Willis Player Piano, almost new, cost
$1,000.
Gourlay Piano, exceptionally good. 
Edison Cabinet Gramaphone, 105 re­
cords. .
Edison Table Gramaphone, and 8 re­
cords. .
Upholstered Chesterfield and Chairs to 
match.
4 Upholstered Wicker Chairs.
Extra fine bird’s-eye maple Wardrobe 
with large, plate mirrors.
Large antique rosewood Sideboard. 
Mahogany Dining Room Table.
Music Cabinet, mahogany. 
Dressing'^Table, mahogany.
Bookcase, mahogany.
2 Centre Tables, mahogany.
Silk upholstered Chair, mahogany. 
Large Couch, mahogany, upholstered 
in solid leather.
Black walnut Dining Table.
Dining room Suite in Mission oak.
5 quarter-cut oak Centre Tables.
3 large Mirrors. 2 Couches.
15 large Steel Engravings.
China Cabinet in quartered oak.
4 Axminster Carpet Squares.
Velvet Pile Carpet, 10 x 12. ,
English Art Square; ' 4 small Rugs.
5 large Brussels Squares.
Music Rack, oak. 2 oak Writing Desks.
3 Sideboards. Buffet, Mission oak.
6 Dining Chairs in Mission oak.
2 drop-head Sewing Machines.
Hall Stand. Lady’s Secretaire.
Swing Hammock. Medicine Cabinet.
4 Brass Electric Light Fixtures.
Large quantity of Linoleum.
2 brass Beds, Springs and Hair Mat­
tresses.
2 enamelled Beds, Springs and Mat­
tresses.
Large Wardrobe. 3 Dressers.
15 complete sets of Books; such as By­
ron’s Life and Works, Life of W el­
lington, Everyman’s Library, Rollin’s 
Ancient History, etc.; also 50 novels. 
4 single Beds, Springs ajid Mattresses. 
Curtains and Draperies. Feather Bed. 
Towel Rack, mahogany.
2 Kitchen Cabinets. 2 Refrigerators. 
2 quarter-cut oak Chiffoniers.
7 brass Lamps. Moffat Kitchen Range. 
McClary Kitchen Range,
Fawcett Kitchen Range.
2 Washing Machines. Folding Chairs. 
100 ft. Garden Hose and Reel.
3 Kitchen Tables. Kitchen Chairs. 
Crockery, Glassware, Kitchen Utensils. 
Lady’s Bicycle.
The folloTving will be sold at 3 p.m. in 
my yard:—
1 team bay Horses, weight 2,600 lbs.,
extra good workers,
Durham Cow, newly freshened.
Good grade Cow, due to freshen short-
3 MiXe Goats. 2 Walking Plows. 
Ford Ton Truck, first-class condition. 
Set Disc Harrows. 2 sets Drag Har­
rows.
2 steel wheel orchard Wagons.
1 set 3-ton Bolster Springs.
2 Buggies. Heavy Teaming Wagon. 
Planet Jr. Seeder and Cultivator. 
Mowing Machine in good condition.
2 Separators.
Also a large quantity of goods which 
tan not be listed.
Goods on view day before sale.
Don’t miss this sale. ! l  is going to be 
one of the largest held yet. Most of 
the Furniture is of high quality, espec­
ially the mahogany, which is valuable 
antique goods.
Sale at 2 and 7.30 p.m.
I
I
G. H. KERR Auctioneer
39-lc
B -HW* /AiSW*;? »
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Y o u  N e e d
There is nothing that gives more zest to a meal than 
O L IV E S — real nice Q U E E N  O L IV E S  or small 
Olives stuffed with Pimento.
Q U E E N  O LIV E S , in large jars, each ....’............ 60 cents
Q U E E N  O LIV E S , in tall bottles, each ....... . 30 cents
P IM E N T O  S T U F F E D  dLIVEiS, Jrt big tall bottles,
 ̂ each ......................... ................. ................ 75 cen' ŝ
P IM E N T O  ST U F FE D  O LIVE S , in jars,;each , 60,cqnts
P IM E N T O  ST U F FE D  O LIVE S , in tall bottles,'each 40c'
P IM E N T O  ST U F FE D  O LIVES, small bottles, each 2Sc
For sandwiches dr a relish just try
Olive Butter
if you have never done so., In sniall jars, 3ff jCdhtS;, 
In larger jars, 50 "ceiits
CAIRN'S PINEAPPIE M A R M A U IE
c A i R i n M R  MiIr m a i a d e
W e think this is the first time that ‘‘C A IR N ’S P A IS L E Y  
PR ESE R V ES” have ever been offered in this'part Of the 
country. ■ Cairn’s Marmalade, a jar, 45 cents
M cKenzie C o ., L td . -i';
P H O N E  214
NIGH RUALITY • - ATTRACnVE
That is a combination hard to beat-—and 
a combination nowhere so marked as in
our
F LO U R  A N D  FEE D  D E PA R T M E N T .
W e  Recommehd-
IM P E R IA L  F E R T IL IZ E R  (3-10-7) ,very attractive, price
on this line.
B A B Y  CH ICK  FO O D  
Give them the best------ W e  have it!
Q U A K E R  F LO U R  A N D  CER EALS
Occidental Fruit Co.. Ltd.
Free City Delivery
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Phone 67
Prosser Tennis Balls
A R E  A R R IV IN G !
Invo ices are now  in fo r our first 
la rge shipment o f 48 doz. balls.
T h e  new
PROSSER ST ITCH LESS
Tenn is Ball w ill be used in the 
Vancouver C ity  Championships 
as w ell as tw o  or three other 
open Coast tournam ents this 
summer and has been sanction­
ed for use by the local Clubs.
'riie PROSSER PH E N O M E N O N  is a cemented Tennis Ball, cov­
ered with a high grade quality of English Melton cloth and is prac­
tically identically the same as the Slazcnger ball but costs less 
money and sells at 55c.
Special prices on dozen lots.
This store has been chosen as distributors for both the Interior ana 
the Okanagan Valley for the famous Prosser' line of Tennis Goods.
Call in and sec the new "O K A N A G A N " R A C K E T , made and fin­
ished m tlic Prosser factory—a splendid medium priced A  H IZ
hat in all-whifc stringing; selling at ...........................  I  O
A  complete assortment of- weights and sizes.
Where The Other Sportsmen Deal” '
T E D  BUSE
------------  S PO R T IN G  GOODSB IC YC LES and
THE JCELQWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN QRCHARPI8T THURSDAY. MAV 14th, 1925
♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦
: SPORT ITEMS :
♦  ' ' V *
B A S E B A LL
League Opening Game Today A t 
Vernon -------
Oiiening tlie Valley Baseball League, 
a Kelowna team is playing in Vernon 
today (Thursday) in the first of a six 
game scries. Vernon will J>c here on 
TIjiursd.'iy, May 21, and it is hoped to 
have Kelowna put up a strong bid for 
valley honours. ‘
Practices have liecn fairly wcU.qttcn 
ded, and one or two new players wil 
be on Iiancl, who with the others from 
last year’s .'Aggregation will give, the 
city a tgam of 110 mean strength. I f  one 
or two de’pehdablc players who turiipd 
out last se.'t'son and who so far. have not 
made an appearance this year could be 
induced to give their services again the 
additional strength would round out a 
vgry fair team. The infield positions are 
almost assured with the exception of 
first base, while another good man in 
the outfield would fill up tlie two posi­
tions'"which at present appear weakest 
tJnleas some of the players mentioned 
can be induced to turn pu|, the toani to 
play in Vernon today will be chosen 
from the following: V. Hill, Roth, Pir- 
ic, J.,Parkinson, Busc, Patterson, Mu- 
trie, Moffatt, Faulkner, Brovyn, McKay 
ITwiss and others. ,
Next Thursday’s game will probably 
Start'about. 3 p.m., as this Week’s post- 
pontid lacrosse match ma f̂ be; staged 
immediately following the ball game.'
Touasket, '\Vash.^ vyilP b.e hcle ort 
May 25 for anothcr/'exhibition game, 
and Penticton will probably be up a lit­
tle later on, as well as Summerland,
' C R id K E T
■ S.O.E. W in Non-Schedule Gahie
Owing to the Mission being unable 
to field a team'for tK6ir scheduled fix­
ture against S.O.E. 6^ May 10, a friend­
ly .match „was .tpdaye’d ' betvveen players 
Qf,thc City and the S.O.E. .assisted by 
sdnie'G.W.V'.A. men, wHi^h, resulted 
in a win for- the. reinforced English 
eleven by 112 runs .'to 7/.' . '
I W hite' repeated his ’feat of th'e pre­
vious week by leadirig;^he bowlers, ta­
king, 5 wickets fo f; only’’ o runs! S. 
;S,chbi) in his first appearance this sea­
son .'Van up 38, including § 6,,agd toyo 
|.4’3' before being; retired. It was due 
to sharp .fielding' by the v̂ rihiierS that 
the City team were held down to 77̂  
none of the opposing bowlers haying 
a great deal of luck with wickets with 
the exception of Dunlop, who was res- 
, ponsible for 4. When the S.O.E. had 
I lost 3 wickets for 9 there was every in­
dication of a City win but Dunlop and 
SVholl were responsible for 60, Smith, 
StOckley and Fisher adding another 40.
■ . -C IT Y  ■
Kitson. c Fisher,, b Whitehorn — ... 3
white, c Sanith, b Dunlop 9
Keevil, b Dunlom 6
Burt, c Hallj b Dunlop— ——....—— 3
I Lewis, <c- \Yhitehorn, b Scholl ..... . 5
I.Griffitn, Ibw Hall . .......... 17
"Handlen, b ';Scholl — ........ ......... . 0
Blakebprough, c Hall, b Whitehorn 3
Matthews, b Hall .........—...—..........  13
.Hayman, not out 6
Kitson, b Dunlop .....—........ 5
Marshall, b Dunlop ............................ '3
Extras ............. .̂...............-........ 4
Total 77
A T  T H E  T R A P S
■ Keen Competition For l<atta Cup ..
Six teams took part in the LattU Cup 
shoot held by the Glciiniorc Gun Club 
on Tliur,sday. and the final rhsiilt was 
only decided after shooting off a tic be­
tween siuiadu captained by R. S. Moc 
afid W . R. Maxson, who both finished 
with a score of 94 out of a possible 125. 
In the shoot-off (25 ishota) Maxspn 
broke, 19 to Moc’s 11 .'ind gamed pos­
session of the cup until the fall com­
petition. , '
Shooting first, the losers.scored con­
sistently and when their total, w'as an- 
lunmced as 94 there was some doubt 
as to whether or not they would he 
beaten. Maxson, however, evened the 
count after three other squads had fail­
ed to approacli the first mark, and Hal­
dane, who substituted for Geo. Suthcr- 
land, shooting last, ran his total to 93. 
two lost birds at the final post spoiling 
liis chances of winping the trophy- ,
In the resulting shoot-off, Maxsop a«d 
P. Rankin both broke possibles, the 
team total being 19. It >vas then found 
that one of Moc's team bad R ff the 
ground, and it was necessary to sub 
stitute'another shot with a similar av 
crage. A  rising and gusty cross /wine 
coupled with tlic failing light did not 
improve shooting conditions, V. Fow 
ler being the only member of the squac 
to break 4, out of the 5 chances, and 
the team was only able to total 11. The 
cup was formally presented to the win­
ning tcani; tb be held by them until the 
next cptrlpctition in tbe fall.
During the afternoon several 10 bir< 
shoots wiirV staged, R. Haldane, C. 
-Kirkby, H.' !A. Kennedy and R. S. Moe 
having high, scores with 9 each.
The foliPwing arc the results of the
■ Laffa ‘Cup competition: W . R. Max- 
son (Caijt.),, 21; J. N. Cameron,'21 • J 
Sputriet; 16,; P. Rankin, 18; W . R. 
Laws, • 18.~Total, 94.
■ R. SXMoe (Capt.), 23; F. Paul, 20 
J. McCormick, 19; E. C. Harvey, 14 
V. Fowler;' 18.— Total,' 94. ‘ ’
■ ' R. Haldanb, 21; V . Lycll, 22; J., N 
Cushing, 17; W . Harvey, 13; F. Fow­
ler, 20.—Total, 93.
, R. Haldane, 22; M. Paige, 14; G. C 
Harvey,- l3 ; ' B. McCarthy, ,6| ) .  W  
Thompson, 23.-r-T<5tal, 78, .
•C. Rbwci'iffe, *17; C. Kirkby, 15; A. 
Clarance; 22; H. A. Kennedy, 19; R 
Lower's, 4;—Total, 77.
' F. Casorso, 16; S. Pearson, 11; A. O. 
Brunette, 6; C .' Harvey, 13; W . F 
Schell, 14.—Total, 60.
■ Shoot O ff
W . R. Maxson, 5; Cameron, 2; Spur­
rier, 3;..Rankin, 5; Laws, 4.—Total, 19. 
.. .R, s, Moe, 2; F, Paul, 3; Kennedy,!; 
E. C. Harvey, 1; V. Fowler, 4.—-Total, 
11. High Score: Moe 23, Thornpson 23.
PR O G R AM M E  F O R  H O L ID A Y
Lacrosse And Baseball Games W ill Be 
Played
/ S. O. E,
Whitehorn, run out  .—— — 0
"Bristbwe, b Blakeborough .....—.....- 1
Dunlop,- b -Kitson ............. .............  22
Hall, b Burt —........................ -...... 0
A; G. Smith, c Burt, b Lewis .... - 10
Stockley, c Lewis, b White .... . 15
Scholl, hit wicket, b White .... ..... 38
Tutt, c Lewis, b Kitson .............   0
Fisher, not out .......      14
Angle, b White ...................    4
Martin, b White ............. ...........— 0
Holes; b W h ite ...............................  3
Extras .................. :........... .......  ’ 5/ ___
Total ........    112
Bowling Analysis
Runs Wickets
Whitehorn ................. 10 ' 2
Dunlop .........   22 4
Scholl .....    29 2
Hall ................    14 2
Burt ........     9 1
Blakeborough .............  33 1
Lewis ..........................  15 1
Kitson ....................  31 1
Griffith .......   16 0
White .......................... 6 5
Coming League Fixtures 
The next league fixture is scheduled 
for May 17, S.p.E. vs. City, and ow­
ing to, the inability of the .Mission ,tp 
field a team at present, the match on 
May 24 will be S.O.E. ys. G.W."V.A., 
with a possibility, o f Vernon meeting 
Kelowna here on May 31.
Kamloops and. Salmon Arm aic play­
ing a series of, frieildly.gamcs. and it 
may be possible to have cither one of. 
ttiesc aggregations visit Kelowna in 
the near future. The addresses of t!ie 
secretaries have been handed to the lo­
cal executive, who will have an ‘appor- 
tunity to get in touch with them.
Preliminary arrangemeiRs fbV the 
celebration on May 25th were discus-  ̂
sed at the K.A.A.C. executive meeting 
held Tuesday evening, and a start was 
made on ..the programme, which will 
consist, of a Valley League lacrosse 
game between Armstrong and Kelow­
na at 2 p.m., followed by a baj.3 all 
game against 1 onasket, Wash. Tne v: 
siting ball team made quite a hit last 
year with their display, and as they 
were anxious to repeat their tour this 
year, it vvas decided to accept their of­
fer and have them here on this occas­
ion. Although the grounds are not in 
bad shape, they will be improyeo be- 
loie the games. It was decided to 
make the charges for admittaac_i to the 
grounds the same as last year. 50c gen- 
eial admission, 50c for each ca.', and 25c 
for the grandstand.
The usual evening dance in the Scout 
Hall will also be repeated, with ad- 
riiission charges as in the past, $1.00, 
and supper arrangements to be left' in 
the hands of one of the ladies’ organiz­
ations, their charges being extra for
refreshments. , Open air . boxing Inputs 
weVe'also discussed, and if arrange­
ments can be made probably three or 
four of these will be put on during the 
coiirse of the afternoon. ;
A  proposal was favdurably consider­
ed to issue .season tickets entitling the 
holder to admission to every gume dur­
ing the season, wliich with the league 
fixtures iir baseball ami lacrosse would 
number nine in all, costing a total of 
$4.50 ordinarily. In addition, there will 
probably be several exhibition games 
staged, and under tlie regular charge 
admittance to all games would proba­
bly be worth $7.50. It was decided to 
sell ,thc season tickets at $2.50 Vach, 
which will entitle the holder to admit­
tance to the grandstand, but fdr 'cars 
the holders will be called upon to pay 
the usual 50c fee. It was thought tliat 
as the K.A.A.C. depended upon the pu­
blic for support, that the organization 
Wo.tlild endeavour to treat the publi,c 
fairly, and give them an opportunity to 
obtain a reasonable rate for a season 
ticket.
Another meeting will be held in a' 
few days, when the progress made with 
the carrying out of the proposed sug- 
gciltitins will be discussed and final ar­
rangements made.
G YRO S O U TD O  LA S T
Y E A R ’S SUCCESS
(Continued front Page 1).... I tf,.,...,..—...... ....  ' _____  —
act which won admiring plaudits and 
laughter. ; , ' ;■
The Master of Ceremonies, on be­
half of her supportefs and- the Gyro 
half of Kelowna, then .formally de­
clared Queen Isobel, to - be Qtiecn , of 
the second annual Gyro Whirl and in­
vited'lier commands. ^
Another fGMifarc followed, alter
which vigorous rounds of cheers, , With 
the customary “ tiger',’’ were ‘ 
the Queen and the Princesse?
" I  now dccharc this second annual 
Gyro Whirl officiaHy opened. My com- 
nituul is: Kindly choose your purtiiers 
for, a waltz.’ ’ (Laughter and applause,  ̂
followed by rounds of cheers.)
Muaic A  Feature
Dancing was then begun to the 
strains of a very capable aggregatlou 
consisting of the Len Davis Orchestra 
a.s a nucleus, augmented bv nicmbcrs 
of the Gyro Club and other artisfs to 
a strength of eleven pieces, and their 
music was much enjoyed by the dan­
cers. 'I'hcy were liberal with extras 
and responded AVitH good humour to 
numerous demands for encores.
Stuhtu
To vary the programme^ a few ori­
ginal "stunts’’ were san^dwichcd in oc- 
'casionaliy between the dances, and 
they proved very entertaining. The 
4irst was hardly a real-Stunt, bcipg an 
extra dance number,, put on at the 
special request of ,, Qu,ccn Isobel, tlic 
Eightsomc Reel, appropriate music for. 
which was played on' his violin by Mr. 
W..'Murray, father of Her Majesty. 
A  large number of couples of varying 
degrees of proficiency in Highland dan­
cing took part and, as the fiddler had 
his o\y*> .views upon how long > the 
Marathon should last, sQtnc o f the 
heavyweights had quite a strenuous 
time of it, much to the joy of thg spec­
tators, before (i halt was caliJed., -
The celebrated clyihaiit "Gyro Jum­
bo," with Gyros A. S. TowcII and Dick 
Stewart'forming his* compqncht parts, 
went 'through his paces to the amuse­
ment -of tjic crowd, with "Newsy" 
MacGinnis acting-as mahout.
"Broncho Bill and His  ̂ Wild S|tced 
from tho,';Pampas’’ provided aijothef 
good- stunt, with Gyro Alec Smith as 
the ‘̂buster’’ and Gyros C. Stewart 
and P ’Arcy Hinkson making up the 
formidable, rawboned steed...
SPECIAL
A first-clas.H young, full bearing 
Orchard, good comnierdal var-
a . , $ 5 5 0 . 0 0
$5,000.00 cash will handle; balance 
' can bo an'angcd to suit.- -n- - I  - . /
M O D ERN B U N G A LO W  in best 
residential district for rent.
IN SU R AN C E
FIR E . AC C ID E N T & ]SICKNESS 
L IF E ,
A u t o m o b i l e , Etc.
i .  wi. Wiiiflion & Co.
r e a l  e s t a t e  in s u r a n c e
BERNARD  A V E .
. . ‘.'tiger ” o : givin .'forl’i p S , .
contrived by Gyro Jack Galbfaith, who 
was responsible for a nfimber of other 
striking electric effects, was a pic-
Gyro Rutherford presented to Queen 
Isobel a .'valuable diamond ring and to 
■eac'h o f  th;* Pr.inccS.ses a beautifuJI 
wrist-vvatch; as prizes in the contest 
for'.the throne, supplenieiited''by a 
photograph in edch case, the gift of 
Mr.-McEwan.
The Queen thUn drew the winning 
numbers of the'fhree prizes awarded 
to holders of tickets in the Princess 
Contest, as follows: Islj, 797; 2nd, 
6,677; 3rd, 1,957. Lest one or inore 
of these might not be claimed, three 
additional numbers were drawn in the 
following order: 4,460, 5,481, 4,290. Up 
to time of writing, we understand oniv 
one prize has been claimed, the second, 
by Mr. Richards. The prizes may be 
claimed at Pettigrew’s or, firesentation 
of winner’s part of the ticket.
The Queen’s Commands 
Acceding to the request of the Mas­
ter o f Ceremonies for aii expression o f 
her wishes, Her Majesty communicated 
through him her royal commands to 
her pjcople in thp following strain:
“ I, Queen Isobel, having been duly 
invested, do ask you, my friends, to 
enter into the spirit of gaiety a f  this 
entertainment this evening. Enjoy, 
yourselves to the utmost and help the 
good cause which the Gyros have un­
dertaken this, year.
tiiresque and popular dance . number.
Including a confetti battle about the_ 
midnight hour, the fun was kept up 
until 2 a.m.,' when the large crowd 
dispersed, highly delighted with a thor­
oughly enjoyable evening of innocent 
gaiety. -f?
W e are informed by the Gyro Club 
that they arc igdebted to so many 
friends for generous help this year that 
they dare not attempt to list thijmJest 
some might accidentally be omitted, 
hence the appended letter of thanks
is couched in general terfos,. >• ?'
- ____ ^
L E T T E R  O F-^TH ANKS




Permit us through fhe columnsj.tlf 
your paper to thank tnbst, sincerely'the 
citizens of Kelowna, who' ittdividually, 
and through their va'rjjous organiza-, 
tions, did so much to ni^ke, the Priii-* 
cess Contest and Whirl brie o f the ruost 
successful affairs of its ' kind in thc 
Dominion, for a. city'':this size.- 
Yours truly,
T H E  G YRO  CLUB O F K E L O W N A
OLD COUNTRY BATSl
'  ̂  ̂ "'i. '■
. In the Old Gburitryi'lhey fuss ov- 
c f making a 'gojia'T E N N IS  B A T  
as though ortty oh6 wbrri*'t6 be done 
in the‘ season.
A  few 6ld-inen'who know all an 
bout. rapquet^ pick over stacks  ̂ of 
seasoned ash, tossing aside a piece 
here and there as worthy their .fur*- 
their ins'pcctioh.';
’Tl'icn they; rertd it by hand, fol­
lowing the gruin. A  paw •would be 
sacrilege. ’They have 'all' kinds of 
time find use it. Apri it’s this patient 
care all albiig the Unb that gives a 
British bat strength'tb do a season 
of'-'hard tournament work. You 
don’t sec players carry an armload 
of Slazciigcrji' or Davis racquets to 
to the courts. , , .
RACQ U E ’TS, from $6.00 to $25.00 
S PE C IA L  G O LF  CLU B  .... $2.75 




' Owing to there being several cases-!' J 
of scarlet fever in, the ranks pf the, 
school children p,f Peutictdp.'fhc'schol-., '
:ars therebari a Holiday,:^  ̂ Svjri-., .
bay schools have also been closed \hctc ; 
arid' meetjngs' of chjldreu’ŝ  pr8'ao*za-r , 
tjpns prohibited.
The'C ity 'of Chilliwack is offering its-j'.. 
ifew 'bond issuefor fsalc’ loyally..'■ The' 
debentures' are in denomination's of $1,- 
000 anb'bear'int'erest at five per cent. - ' 
The- citizens of Chilliwack .and.,district., , 
are expected to purchase the whole o f 




Salmon Arm Unable To  Play 'Foday
Unfortiinately Salmon Arm were un­
able to fulfil their engagement today 
with the locals in the opening game of 
the Valley League, and efforts are be­
ing made to have them appear here next 
Thursday, May 21. If successful, the 
game will in all probability be played 
immediately following the baseball 
game between Vernon and Kelowna. 
This will give another week to get the 
team selected for the opening event, 
and if the turnouts to practices are any 
criterion of the enthusiasm prevalent, 
this should he a successful year for the 
gutted stick wielflors. On May 2Sth. 
Armstrong will be ilie opposing team, 
the match being scheduled for 2 p.m.
Special attention is being paid to 
coaching the home players, some of 
whom have shown a tendency to ^ in g  
on to the hall, especially when xbcck- 
ed, and neglecting a n r  in a 
position to take a pass. In lacrosse, as 
in any other sport, combination and 
well judged passing is the secret which 
gain.s points, and there is just, as much 
credit to the man who provides his 
tcamTm.ite with the opportunity as the 
player who scores the goal.
g  W e are in a position to 
Q give a S P E C IA D  CASH
Q PR ICE this week on
:  ROYAL CROWN 
.-SUNLIGHT 
.' AND
! FELS NAPTHA SOAP
These prices mean a liberal 
saving and as Soap always 
improves with age it is eco­
nomical to buy it by the
„ s
case.
F o r S iim m e r
1 ^ '
f;
Holmes \  i 
Gordon, L td .:
Family Grocers Phone 3 0 1
6000— popular jahot and full sleeves 
are featured in this slip'over dress. The Del' 
tor shows you with pictures how to lay out 
the pattern, how to put the dress together and 
how to add the important finishing touches 
used by leading dressmakers and tailors in Paris.
5996—The Dehor picture chart 
included with the pattern for this 
dress shows you the correct way to 
sew on the lace with which the 
dress is trimmed. The pattern, 
the material, the lace are all on 
sale at our store. In size 36 only 
7.H yards of i^'inch material are 
needed; in 4 and 8 inch widths, 
1 % yard of lace is required for 
trimming.
F irs t buy you r pattern at our Buttcrick D epartm ent and then eonsult each pattern envelope 
fo r the kind and amount o f m aterial to  use. A t  onr piece-goods" counter yon w ill find all 
the latest popular Sum m er M ateria ls in the newest .shadc.s. Th e wonderfu l dressm aking 
guide, the D eltor, included w ith  each Bntterick Pattern, show s'ydu  how to hiakcf your dress. 
A L W A Y S  B U Y  B U T T E R IC K  PA T T E R N S  IN C L U D IN G  D ELTO R
N ew est N ove lty  A rr iv a l
K ID  B O O T  P U L L O V E R S  for summer wear. In stripes, cornhnsk, vairie,. beaver, pearl, tan, 
white, .-md pow der hluc. .............................................  .............  $ 3 .2 5 , .$ 3 ,9 5 , $ 5 .2 5
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D ,
P H O N E  215 K E LO W N A , B. C.
